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iog before school commences some chit-·
deen place fresh flowers in water in that
vase. Never a day passes. even on Sat
urdays and Sundays when there are no
$tssions. but that some child, or seven.1
of them. rush to that shrine to be the
first ('0 pli1cC flowers there.

"For dear old Mr. Trace," is all they
say. and. they say it with a tenderness
and :l keen note of personal Joss. That
from children averaging eight to four
teen years of age!

When children can adore and pay
reverent homage to a principal. a teacher.
now passed out of their lives. they must
have a real valuat'ion of the service he
has rendered as a rcacher, and the friend·
ship he offered as 3 guide and com·
panion. With such appredation for
these two elements. is it any wonder
that the children want. and the parents
plan. better schools with picturesque
and smiling surroundings?

It is the spirit of California that
creates this attitude of mind. and when
created in the lives of children it will
last the whole life through.

How many of us remember our ttach·
ers of our childhood. our pastors. our
~uidcs. the many who havc helped us
in our youth? Have we a shrine to
which we may go with living, smiling.
fragr<1nt blossoms? Apprcci<1tion is the
mystic key that unlocks the door to
Cosmic gifts. Let us all be like unto
the children of the school in San JOSt.
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v.:isitors to the State of C<1lifornia
usually comment very enthusiastically
about the wondcrful school buildings
located in even the rcmotc rural districts.
They are always large. exceedingly ar
tistic. and with wide lawns. attractive
court yards with bcautiful flowers and
shrubbery. It would seem that not
only the state and city officials. but the
parents and the children vic with each
other in planning and maintaining tbese
beautiful schools.

Why? That is the question which is
askea by those who study tbe situation.
Why do tbe parents and the children
seem to take more interest in tbese mat
ters in Califo.rnia than in any other part
of the country? \Ve :lre not always
sure of the best answer to give to this
question. but we have found one answer
that certainly casts some light upon the
.mental attitude of the children.

Here in San Jose. where we are lo
cated: the schools are notably modern
and' exceptionally large and beautiful.
One of them. known as the Hestcr
School. occupies a whole city block fac
ing the: main highway. and it is not a
High School. The: principal who used
to be in charge passed away a few yeus
ago and there now hangs in the main
lobby a portrait of him put there by
appreciative parents who still pay hom
age to him.

Bencath the picture tbcre is a uble
and upon it a large: vasco Every morn-
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Color Vibrations and Music
By EDWARD MARYON
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HERMQ· DYNAMICS. or, bet
ter. the incoming science of
Chemico· physics, will add
immeasurably to our under
standing; in fact. the sub
conscious is being located.
Humanity's inner eye is be

ing illumineq in all physical sciences
through the Law of Interference. which
we might term the "chromatism" of
Nature's Gamut of Vibration.

It was through the resonator that the
Approximate Law at the dawn of the
applied sciences was discovered and
termed timbre, i. e., the specific differ·
ence of sound having the Silme pilCh but
varying in quality of tone. This law is
as indispensable to both chemistry and
physics as it is to music.

Is it not high time. if this new vision
of man has been extended only through
the correlation of Sound and Light. that
our arts and sciences of music are verified
and reorganized through this same na~

rurally ordered manner? In the living
animal. including Man. the phenome
non of equilibrium takes a particular
form that is characteristic of life, habil.
Habit with living beings. and equili
brium pure and simple with non-living
beings. are the two factors of what is
termed universal harmony.

The following may be termed the
premises of the science of Tone·Color.

NUMBER
Number is the universal ideographic

language. being the source of cosmic,
reliS!;ious and scientific symbolism.

The Symbolism of Number. ex
pressed. becomes the Law of Motion.
generating space and producing life in
all its forms.

Life governed by Number tranforms
motion into emotion. creating time. so
that Life produces Love. These facts
prove that physical law is created to
evolve moral law.

TONE
Silence decomposed through number

is sound. the source of spheric and
human Music.

Fundamentally. all forms of lJibra.
lion arc generated by and arc transmu
table into sound: therefore sound is the
origin. even as it is the architect and
builder of form; bec.1use all things de
pend upon the multiple variety of sound
for their infinite variety of form.

Basically. geometry is the root of the
universe and therefOre of all natural
forms. including human architeClonical
forms. Geometry is created by sound.

Simple experiments. proving such to
be a fact in Nature. arc those geometri·
cal forms obtained from Lycopodium
spores under the influence of a series of
isochronous harmonics. These spores
placed on a drumhead and set in motion
form geometrical designs corr~!atcd to
the harmonics from which they arc gen
erated. The vibrations of steel forks
of fixed pitches when shown in sh:ldows
cast into mirrors. form patterns which
can be thrown through a lens upon a
screen and the invisible lone thus be·
comes visible, as perfectly ordered geo·
metrical figures. Therefore, it is evident
that universes and all appertaining to
them are embodied Music, the effects of
sound as musical proportions.

The hum:ln voice and musical instru
ments are capable of elaborating the
forms of ferns. flowers and trees. be·
cause the vegetable kingdom is generated.
geometrically. by sound which creates
their forces :lnd distributes their types
through numbered motion.

The vibrations of any given tone are
exclusively in a given direction. and
therefore the interferonccs of swinging
pendulums. which result in such com
plexities of form as shells in which both
the angles and curves are geometrically
perfect. simply modify each other. re·
producing the reality of these vibrations
which such interference has· modified.

The crystalloid serves the vegetable
world as the crystal serves the mineral
world, _showing through the power of
sound the completeness and harmony of
nature.

Motion.3s numbered vibrations. gov-
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ems all systems of Life, its variety in
velocity causing differences in the phy
sical aspen of its material composition.
In either case, cryst:ll or crystalloid. the
axes make their appearance when duly
formed by the Laws of Numbers, geo
metricall y, through sound. In the
mineral world every crystal t:lkes its
form from certain sound·built axes of
direction and the more complexly elabo
rate the crystals are, the more numerous
must of necessity be the axes whose
center is the heart of the crystal. As
with crystalloids the results inevitably
depe,nd on tonally created geometry, for
the ·differences in both solely depend on
the basic arrangement of their axes.

COLOR
Experjmencation has proved that

light is 'generated and. involves as a dual
manifestation under the causal protec·
tion of sound. From a statical concep
cion. sometimes termed "cold flame."
fire is generated as radiant heat. or radi
ancy. because friction implies heat.
Again, the action of such dualism is to
create moisture. water. Thus, it fol
lows. the elements are made.

Sound paternally fostering light,
Nature procuds to energize the universe
as zones, oct;lves. or spirals of motion;
for spheres of magnetism, electricity.
radio-activity spirally build cosmos
from chaos, so that time shall fill space.

The correlation of sound and light
is demonstrated by throwing differing
rays of light upon a multi-colored glass
ball, and where correlation exists be
tween tbe .light-waves and the colors in
the ball, tom is generated. because the
transmutation between light-waves and
sound·w~ltJes is thereby effected.

Furthermore, Bell's experiment with
selenium disks shows how light-waves
are transformed into sound-waves and
then into galvanic waves, to re-become
sound-waves.

Recent invention has produced an in
strument of precision which transposes
vocal and instrumental music into color.
Camille F1ammarion states: "The notes
(seven OCt:lves) of the scale are nothing
else but ratios of numbers betWCf:n so·
norous vibrations ... but a maner of
figures." A. A. Michaelson asserts:
"Al1' phenomena of the physical uni·
verse are only different manifestations
of the various modcs of motion."
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Professors Mills and Milliken lay
down the principle that: "Sound and
light are identical except in the length
of their waves and the nature of the
media which act as their carriers." The
great acoustical authority. John Tyn
dall, in his exhaustivc work, SOUND
(sec page 319·320), gives a decisive
and what he tcrms "a beautiful" exper
iment, which, he asserts. proves "the
perfect. analogy berween light and
sound,"

This momentous addition to science
was described and illustrated before the
Royal Institution, England. Ebborat
ing upon this. Tyndall concludes the
firstpartof his magnum6pus, SOUND.
with the following words:

COLOR
"Tlfus far, therefore, we have placed

Our subject in the firm grasp of experi
mcnt: nor shall we find this t'est failing
us further on."

Science has never found this discovery
to fail. and now applies its "perfect
analogy" to arl, wilh results not alone
portentous to music. but equally to the
sister arts of painring, decorating, etc.
Those aspiring students who would
learn of cosmic Harmony which created
the universe. so that they may religi
ously create their works to accord with
the fundamentals of natural law, will
do well to study MARCOTONE, SCIENCE
OF TONE-COLOR.

Although the method set forth herein
relates to the conscious ma5rery of read·
ing, memorizing and writing chord
forms, the vital question today is /0 get
lhe whole world a-singing, through
mastery of melody, the automatic men
tal control of melodic lines.

Melody controls comporotilJl!I!l aU
vocal and inslrumcntaf music. For
practical purposes. excepting the piano.
organ, harmonium. harp and the stud)'
of musical theory and composition. the
melodic line governs the world's present·
day music. It is the purpose of this
'volume first of all to implant this sim
ple yet vital fact in the mind of the
general public and, further. to show
how to cQntrol the power of unconsci·
ous melodic masrery as a humanly auto
matic function.

I. Vibration is the Universal Law.
H. The mental faculty to apperceive

vibration in the world of phenomena as
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/ighl~Wa()es in the element ethtr is a law
of atavism forced upon the mind of
Man as color and form through the de
velopment of the organ of seeing, which
has established this phenomenon upon
the consciousness.
. III. The same mental faculty which
1$ capable of dealing with the phenome.
n~n of Light through the eye and the
mmd can be utilized in the world of
phenomena in another element. the air.
and through another sense organ. tbe
ear, because in principle it is the same
faculty which pertains to both pheno
mena.

IV. Natural causes during vast pe
riods of time have. from the foregoing
principles. evolved tbe subconsciousness
to the point of willing color and form
before the human mind; but these same
causes have not obtained_the same phe
nomal results in the realm of sound

which they have in the domain of light.
Thtrefore. tbe normal mind does not
apperceive the precise movements of
tonal-pitch, which. between air, ear and
mind. arc equivalent to the precise move
ments of light-waves between ether. eve
and mind. Yct. applying the laws of
correspondence and analogy to this same
principle, which conforms to the law
of vibration. that which has developed
one natural phenogtenon subject to
vibrat'ion will develop the other.

V. One prime cause can produce two
kinds of phenomena if the natural i<1w
which governs the one governs the other.
Therefore. since Color is a natural.
spontaneous and involuntary act of the
mind governed by one prime cause. so
Tone. governed !>y tbe same prime
cause. can become one and indivisible
with Color.

•

Pre-Christian Ethics
A Reliable Account of Early Mystic Principles
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hVING mentioned tbe Essenes.
who in all respects selected
for their admiration and
for their especial adoption
the practical course of life.
and who excel in all. or
what perhaps may be a Jess

unpopular and invidious thing to say,
in most of its parts. 1 will now proceed,
in tbe regular order of my subject, to
speak of those who have embraced the
speculative tife, and 1 will say what ap
pears to me to be desirable to be said
on the subject. not drawing any fic
titious statements from my own head
for the Qke of improving the appearance
of that side of the question which nearly
all poets and essayists are much accus
tomed to do in the scarcity of good
actions to extol. but with the greall~st

simplicity adhering strictly to the t'ruth
itself. to which I know well that even
the most eloquent men do not keep close
in their speeches.

Neverthl'less we must make the en
deavor and labor to atUin to this virtue:

for it is not right that the greatness of
the virtue of the men should be a cause
of silence to those who do not think it
right thOlt anything which is creditable
should be suppressed in silence: but lhe
deliberate intention of the philosopher
is at once displayed from the appellation
given to them: for with strict regard to
etymology. they arc called tbetapeu
nides. either because they profess an art
of medicine mo.re excellent than that in
general use in cities (for that only beals
bodies. but the other heals souls which
are under the mastery of terrible and
almost incurable diseases. which pleas
ures and appetites. fears and griefs. and
covetousness.. and follies. and injustice.
and all the rest of the innumerable mul~

titude of other passions and vices. have
inflicted upon them), or else because
they have been instruetl'd by nalure and
the sacred laws to serve the living God.
who is superior to the good. and more
simple than the one. and more ancient
than the unity with whom. however,
who is there of those who profess piety

Fou.r Hu.ndrrd FOrffJ
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that we can possibly compare? Can
we compare those who honor the ele
ments, earlh. water. air, and fire? to
whom different nations have given
names, calling fire Hephaestus, I imagine
because of its kindling, and the air Hera,
I imagine because of its being raised up,
and raised aloft to a great height, and
water Poseidon. probably because of its
being drinkable, and tbe earth Demeter,
because it appears to be tht: mother of
all plants and of all animals.

II. But since these men infect not
only their fellow countrymen, but all
that come near them with folly. let
them remain uncovered. being mutilated
in the most indi~nsable of all the out*
ward senses. namely, sight. I am speak
ing here, not of the sight of the body,
b·ut of that of the soul. by which alone
truth and falsehood arc distinguished
from one another. But the therapeutic
sect of mankind, being continually
tau"!ht to see without interruption, may
well aim at obtaining a sight of the
livin~ God, and may pass by the sun,
which is visible to the outward sense,
and never leave this order which con
ducts to perfect happiness. But they
who apply themselves to this kind of
worship, not because they are influenced
to do so by custom, nor by the advice
or recommendation of any particular
persons. but because they arc carried
away by a certain heavcnly love, give
way to enthusiasm. behaving like so
many revellers in bachanalian or corv
bantian mysteries, nntil they sec the ob
.iect which they have been earnestly
desiring.

Then. because of their anxious desire
for an immortal and blessed existence.
thinking that tneir mortal life has al
ready come to an end. they leave their
possessions to their sons or daue:hters, or
perhaps to other relations, ~iving: them
up their inheritance with willing cheer
fulness: and those who know no rela
tions give their property to their com
p3nions or friends. for it followed of
necessity that those who h;we acquired
the wealth which sees. as if ready pre
pared for them, should be willing to
surrender that wealth which is blind to
those who themselves .also 3re still blind
in their minds.

When, therefore. men ahandon their
p,opcrty without being influenced by

Fou.r Jlu.ndrtd Fot/v·one

any predominant attraction, they flee
without even turning their heads back
again, destrting their brethren, their
cbildren, their wives, their parents,
their numerous families. their affect
ionate bands of companions. their
native lands in which they ha\'e been
born and brought up. though long
familiarity is a most attractive bond,
and one very welt able to allure anyone.
And they depart. not to another city
as those do who entreat to be purchased
from those who at present possess them,
being either unfortunate or else worth
less servants. and as such seeking a
change of masters rather than endeavor·
ing to procure freedom (for every city,
even that which is under the happiest
laws:. is full of indescribable tumults.
and disorders. and calamities, which no
one would submit to who had been
even for a moment under the influence
of wisdom), but t1xy take up their
abode outside of walls. or gardens, or
solitary lands. seeking for a desert place.
not because of any i!t*natured misan
thropy to which they have learned to
devote themselves. but because of the
associations with people of wholly dis*
similar dispositions to which they
would otherwise be compelled. and
which they know to be unprofitable
and mischievous.

III. Now this class of persons may
be met with in many places. for it was
fitting that both Grccce and the country
of the barbari3ns should partake of
whatever is perfectly good; and there is
the greatest number of sucb men in
Egypt. in everyone of the districts, or
nomi, as they are called. and especially
around Alexandria; and from all quar
ters those wbo arc the best of these
therapeutae proceed on their pilgrimage
to some most suitable place as if it wc:r~

their country. which is beyond tbe
M-:l.reotic lake, lying in a somewhat level
plain a little raised above the rest. being
suitable for their purpose by reason of
its safety and also of the fine tempera
ture of the air.

For the houses built in the fields and
the villages which surround it on all
sides give it safety: ;1nd the admirable
temperature of the air proceeds (rom the
continual brl'Czes which come from the
lake which fulls into the sea. and also
from the sea itself in the neighborhood.
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the breezes from the sea being light. and
those which proc~d from the lake
which falls inro the sea being heavy,
the mixture of which produces a most
healthy atmosphere.

BUf the houses of these men thus
congregated together are very plain. just
giving shelter in: respect of the two
things most important to be provided
ag3inst, the heat of the slIn. and the
cold from the open air; and (11Cy did
not live ncar to onc another as men do
in cities. for immediate neighborhood
(0 others would be a troublesome and
unpleasant thing to men who have cqn
(eived an admiration for. ::Ind have de
cermined to devote themselves to. soli.
cude; and, on the other pando they 'did
not live very- far from one another on
account of the fellowship which they
desired to cultivate. and because of the
desirableness of being able to assisr one
another if they should be at~ ..cked by
robbers.

And in every house tbere is ;). sacred
shrine which is called the holy pbce.
and the monastery in which they retire
by themselves and perform all the mys
teries of a holy life. bringing in nothing.
neither meat. nor drink, nor anything
elst which is indispensable towards sup
plying tbe necessities of the body. but
studying in that place the laws and the
sacred oracles of God enunciated by the
holy prophets. and hymns, and psalms.
and all kinds of other things by reason
of which knowl~dge and piety are in
creased and brought to perfection.

Therefore they always retain an im
perishable recollection of God. so that
not even in their dreams is any other
subject ever presented to their eyes ex
cept the beauty of the. divine virtues
and of the divine powers. Therefore
many persons speak in their sleep, di
vulging and publishing the celebrated
doctrines of the sacred philosophy. And
they are accustomed to pray twice a day,
at morning and at evening: when the
sun is rising entreating God that the
happiness of the coming day may be
real happiness. so that their minds may
be filled with heavenly light. and w.hen
the sun is St'tting they pray th.at their
soul. being entitely lightened and re
lieved of the burden of the outward
senses. and of tbe appropriate object of
these outward senses. may be able to

trace out trust existing in its own con~

sistory and council chamber. And the
interval between morning and evening
is by tbem devoted wholly to medif3~

tion on an~ to practice virtue. for they
uke up the sacred scriptures .and phi~

losopby concerning them, investigating
the allegories as symbols of sonle secret
meaning of nature. intended to be con
veyed in those figurative expressions.

They have also writings of ancient
men. who having been the founders of
one sect or another. have left behind
them many memorials of t~e allegorical
system of writing and explanation.
whom they take as a kind of model.
and imitate the general fashion of their
sect: so thac they do not occupy them
selves solely in contemplation. but they
likewise compose psalms and hymns to
God in every kind of metre and melody
imaginable. which they of necessity ar
range in more dignified rhythm. There
fore, during six days. each of these in
dividuals. retiring into solitude by
himself. philosophises by himself in one
of the places called monasteries, never
going outside the threshold of the outer
court. and indeed never even looking
out_

But on the seventh day they all come
together as if to meet in a sacred assem
bly. and they sit down in ordet ac
cording to their ages with all becoming
gravity, keeping their hands inside their
garments. having tl1eir right hand be
tween their chest and their dress, and
the left hand down by their side. close

• (0 their flank: and then the eldest of
them who has the most profound learn
ing in their doctrines comes forward
and speaks with steadfast look and with
steadfast voice, with great powers of
reasoning, and gteat prudence. not
making an exhibition of his oratorical
powers like the rhetoricians of old. or
the sophists of the present day, but
invcstjgating with great pains. and ex
plaining with minute accuracy the pre
cise meaning of the laws. which sits. not
indeed at the tips of their cars. but
penetrates through their hearing into
the soul. and remains there lastingly:
and all the rest listen in silence to the
praises which he bestows upon the law.
showing their assent qnly by nods of
the head. or the eager look of the eyes.

And this common holy place to
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which they all come together on the
seventh day is a twofold circuit, being
separated partly into the apartment of
tbe men, and partly into a chamber for
the women. for women also. in accord·
anCe with the usual fashion there, (orm
a part of the audience. baving the same
feelings of admiration ;'IS the men, 3!ld
having adopcea the same sect with equal
deliberation and decision; and the wall
whiCli is 1>etwetn the houses rises from
tbe ground three or four cubits upwards.
like a battlement, and the upper portion
rises 'upwards to theNroof without any
_opening. OQ two accounts; first of all.
in order that the modesty..which is so
becoming to the female sex may be pre
servea. and secondly, that tbe WOfl)en
nia'y be easily. able to comprehend what'
is said. beihg seated within earshot, since
there is thcn-nothing whicQcan posSibly
intercept the voice of blm ·who is speak
ing.

IV. And these expounders of the
law. having first of all laid down tem
perance as a sort of foundation for the
soul to rest upon, proceed to build up
other virtues on this foundation, and
no one of them may take any meat or
drink before the sening of the sun. since
they judge that tbe work of philoso·
JShising is one which is worthy of. t!le
light. but tbat the care of the necessltll~s

of the body is suitable only to darkness,
on which account they appropriate tbe
day to the one occupation. and a brief
portion of the night to th~ o.ther: and
some men. in whom there IS tmplanted
a more fervent desire of knowledge, can
endure to cherish 3. recollection of their
food for three days without even tast
ing it, ~nd some men arc so delig~ted.
and enJoy themselves so exceedtngly
wben regaled by wisdom which sup
plies them witb her doctrines in all pos
sible wealth and 3.bundance, that they
can even hold out twice as gre3.t a length
of time, and will scarcely at the end of

six days taste even necessary food. being
accustomed. as they say that grasshop
pus are. to feed on air, their song as I
imagine. making their scarcity tolerable
to the.m.

And they. looking upon the seventh
day as one of perfect holiness and a
most complete festival. h3.ve thought it
worthy of a most especial honor. and
on it. after taking due care of their soul.
they tend their bodies also. giving them.
just as tbey do to their cattle, a complete
r'est from their continual labors; and
they eat nothing of a costly char3cter,
but plain bread and a seasoning of salt,
which the more luxurious of them do
further season with hyssop; and their
drink is water from the spring; for they
oppose tIlose· feelings whiCh have made
mistresses of the human race, namely,
hunger and thirst. giving them nothing
to flatter or humor them, but only jusr
enough ·to ~cape from thirst, avoiding
all satiety. as an enemy of and a plotter
against both soul and body.

And there are two kinds of covering.
one raiment and the other a house; we
have already spoken of their houses.
that they are not decorated with any
ornaments, but run up in a hurry. being
only made to answer such purJl:Oses. as
are absolutely necessary; and In hke
m,mner their raiment is of the most
ordinary description, just stOUt enough
to ward off cold and heat. being a cloak
of somc shaggy hide for winter. :lnd a
thin mantle or linen shawl in the sum
mer; for in short they pr3ctice entire
simplicity, looking upon falsehood as.
the foundation of pride. but truth as
the origin of simplicity, and upon truth
and falsehood as standing in the light
of fountains. for from falsehood. pro
cecds every variety of evil and wlcked~
ness. and from truth therc flows co:ery
imaginable abundance of good thlOgs
both human and divine.
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HE HISTORY of our Order
published by the Imperator
in several issues of the mag'.
azine of recent date met a
very real netd among mem
bers and will undoubtedly
have had its effttt upon

students of advanced thoughr and re·
~arch in the world at large. Nothing
IS so calculated to increase confidence in
the members of an organi-zation in the
work in their hands as a clear statement
of the historic past and prestige of that
organization and a roll call of the fam·
ous characters wbo have battled strenu
ously for it at different periods of world
evolution in the face of much opposi·
tion {rom church. state and popular
prejudice. From the perusal of this
stat~menteverymember should rise with
a reeling of legitimate pride in his can·
nection with the Order and a deep sense
of personal obligation and responsibility
in preserving and extending its power
and influence in the present phase of
activity, For it is not a debating society
to which we have given our allegiance.
in which we have to wrestle foc an
opinion or a name; nor is it a religion
whose formulae, having no true and
scientific foundation. arc liable to be
questioned at any moment by an able
adversary and proven false. As Rosi
crucians. we have a noble anc~try: we
derive from men of an imposing and
majestic culture: we inherit the accum·
ulated wisdom of a line of royal souls
who Jived beyond their a~e and rought
ror a far~off future. Their deep re
s~arch and superior enlightenment laid
tile foundations of a science of life the
mJgnitude and value of which we arc
yet far from fully conscious. but which
is destined in the present century to
compel the attention and win the alleg;'
ence of progressive minds in every rank
of life.

The resolute pioneer work of these
illustrious men was so firmly grounded

upon the divine laws and carried for
ward so steadily and effectively with
supreme will and single intent. that the
barest outline of their activities cannot
fail ['0 react upon us as an inspirational
imPetus to forward their great work.
These men were nOl members of the
aristocracy: they were aristocrats of the
mind. They were men of a peculiar
nature and defied common c1assifita
riOR. They were often of obscure ab
straction, yet of profound and inde
pendent spirit and conscious of a mis
sion. Most of tbem were men of IcHcrs:
all were laborious students. They took
the measure of their age with tbe sure
ness and facility of practiced statesmen.
They wcrc solitary contemplators and
accomplished :1([O(S and wielded their
knowledge with deadly effect against
the ignorance, prcjudicc and bigotr}'
which held their fellowmen in bondage
to fear and servile dependence. They
bore in their hearts the insignia of the
wisdom of the Order to which they
secretly belonged and were pledged to
stamp it indelibly upon the times. They
were great devotees and in solitude drew
back the mystic veil· by intrinsic right
which hides the supcrsensible and di·
vine. But when they came forth to
decl3re their I\rt they were changed
men. There was nothing of the vis
ionary or the fanatic about them: they
were cool and masterful. vitally poised
and immovably fixed upon Ule task
in hand. The light shone on their
path, the goal was clearly defined, and
with calm judgment ,md immutability
of purpose they p3SSed straight on.
They cared nothing for the criticism
and obloquy heaped upon them. The
flame of their aura was of that temper
rhat the opposition of the ignorant and
the learned alike recoiled from it. The
charms of pleasure could not undo
them: the 311urements of the world lay
br behind them: death they feared not,
for they passed !It will beyond its fron·
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tiers. and were assured of immortality.
Although beyond their age they were a
eart of it, and infused their Arc into
science ~nd learning (0 be n'cognizea and
used chIefly by later generations. They
were divine benefactors possessed of one
ovqpowering passion airetted to one
great aim. the evolut'ion of knowledge
and advant:emcnt of the race_. Sorely
th~ .can be nothing nobler for us in,
tfilS hfe than that we should share in
their, labour. having' with us-=it is .ptare
than a ~onjectute- some of 'these royal
souls ffiemselves to iris.nire andlassis.,t us,

The fiistorical outline bas therefore
served a twofoJa PUtpq5e o~ much in~
's'pir~tjonal ~~lue: in the pi!;cc.of a g~d
d~1 of C0.IUcctutC and en;oneous specu
lation 'lYe_have an authentic, if neees-

. safily conciSe, statement of tlre great
workers ~bo :preceded us. much of
which may be verified from writings
accessible to us; and we kn'ow mat our
prestnt srudies and work in the Order
follow the same venerable traditions
and .have the same objective. the at(ain~

ment of Cosmic .comprehension and
illumination and the advancement of
the race. But we have many singular
advantages which those early workers
had not. They were a voice crying in
the wilderness and met with persecution
from an unenlightened people; today.
our voice is heard and recognized of men.
Science has m3de swift and wonderful
advances and is meeting us on the bor~

derline; it is verifying d3ily the results
of our researches. The mystic truth of
the philosopher's stone is offered it
without fear or favour; the vibration of
the lost 'Word of power which will

. transmute the very elements in their
hands is increasing in rhythm and in
tensity over the world. Religion is on
the eve of its great renaissance: its forms
have fulfilled their purpose and are pass
ing. It demands the knowledge of the
way, and we point it to the one path
the Brothers have trodden. True. ig
norance rises in its primitive boldness
to obstruct us, but we are too strong
to be driven into obscurity and silence:
we have nothing to fear now from
either state. science or religion. They
need us: they voice intuitivtly. yet in
3rricul:lt'ely, our highest ideals; but a
little while and they will sctk ollr co
operation.

Four Ifundrnl Fort'l.fi~

We 3re also to recognize that the cycle
of activity on which we arc launched is
perhaps the most momentous in the
history of the Order. This is empha
sied by the recent appearancc of the
Rosicrucian Manual which makes public
for the fir;t time the facts pertaining to
the establishment of the Order for this
~yclc, and extensive information regard
IRg its main lines of activity and study
as pursued by ourselves. It is fitting
that'such a publication should be in our.
hands and that: it GIn be produced
authoritatively to those who are intec
ested in our work and seek the Rosicru
cian path. The time is propitious and
deiJland~ thar such 'a comprehensive
declaration of our work and activities
shoulp ~ available. I have heard it
affirmed th3t, the Rosicrucians do not
exist in this age, and the belief is widely
held. The reason that it is so held is
because -of·a general ignorancc, even
among occult students, of the cycles of
activity and of objective inactivity of
the Order. However. the time has
come to acquaint the growing body of
occult and psychic researchers amon,g us
with the Rosicrucian name, to reiterate
the magnificent accomplishments of our
predecessors. the dignity and extent of
their work, that it is preeminently
practical world work. not a dream or a
speculation but a vital dynamic force
operating in human lives here 3nd now
on the ph}'sical plane. It is incumbent
upon us. accompanied as we are with a
cloud of Cosmic witnesses. to sound
dominantly the note of the practicality
and demonstrability of the work we arc
engaged in.

I have no wish to stuin the point.
but the one fact that strikes me most
forcibly about these master minds is
their labour in and (or the world. There
are so many culrs around us in which
students are infinitely absorbed to save
their souls for themselves. I would not
be a saint under this prime condition!
It is not manly: neither can the soul
come into its own through this craving
10 renounce the world by becoming tOO
good to strve it. Let us take an exam
ple from the present hour. A great
soldier of world renown recently passed
10 his rest. We are all aware of his
vast military achievement. but I do not
refer to tba[. I am thinking of the
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great work to which he dedicated his
whole soul in the name of his brobn
fellowmen through the last years of his
liCe. What is this but the Rosicrucian
ideal? . It is a classic example with the
very vIrtue of the Masters in it. More
over. it is the basic principle which gives
life and stamina to our Order. Without
this there is peace, an ephemeral and
insip!d peace, for us. but no glory,
nothing to venerate, nothing to lift us
beyond self. And every Brother who
has gone before us has been a warrior
~ng3ged i':l a strenuous battle against
Ignorance In the name of his fellowmen'
and whatever special interest his per:
sonal and peculiar occult qualifications
may have for us, it is for his great
humanitarian labour that we honour
him.

I said how timely was the publication
of the Manual. for authoritative pro
duction to inquirers. Doubt and hesi
tancyon the part of many ar~ through
the observance of a traditional secrecy
about our activities. but to a large and
legitimate extent the Manual is calcu
lated to break through this secrecy in
a manner consistent with the evolution
of the Order and the present manifesta
tion of interest in it on the part of
students. I might cite the case of a
member in this jurisdiction. He had
nearly completed the National grades
and yet had ;) most nebulous idea of
both the Order and its broad objectives.
After reading the Manual he found his
doubts cleared away and his many
questionings answered: nor until then
did he have any clear idea of the ex
istence of the Masters. Now he is pro
ceeding with confidence in the higher
grades and finding a sure basis for past
experience. And if. as has been pointed
out. advanced egos of the Egypto
Chaldean periOd are at this time bring
ing into evolution their knowledge and
guidance. we may expect an increasing
interest shown by a large percentage of
students wllo bave had past association
with tbe Order in that period and who
will surely be led to unite with us. It
is this ancient and fundamental Rosi·
crucian knowledge which the inquirer
will find outlined in the section of the
Manual setting forth the various grades
of the Temple Lectures. the methods of
pS)'chic attainment in connection with

such knowledge being completely adapt
ed to the present evolutionary st'lnd
point. Nor can it be overlooked that
students of modern scientific research
are in their studies literally waiting for
rhe knowledge we possess to advance
tbeir researches to practical issues. Is
ir not then precisely' in such an epoch as
the present, an epoch of great mental
and scientific achievements. that our
work must make its great appeal? The
opportunity is ours to voice this appeal
and convince these students that we
undetstand their need and that it can
be fully met in the demonstrations of
our deeper science.

There is another aspect which tbrows
out in bold relief the duty we owe to
others in bringing this work promi
nently to light. oil every-band in the
psychic-world we hear the cry of the
upstart and the innovator. making largt
promises which cannot be fulfilled and
which are nau~ting in the extreme to
the scientific mind of the age. This.
in itself. is scientific reason that if we
have inherited the greater wisdom, we
should declare it. . We should be a
living challenge to the speciow and un
worthy cults that flourish for the hour.
and die. If we are to be true to our
·profession as democrats of thought and
liberators of the soul. now is the time
to set our ideas in motion over a wider
field. We have studied the use of the
word of power: let us use it; we h3ve
studied how to dream: let the dream
become a concrete thing. That which
our higher grade members have demon
strated let them project into public life;
that which they have found within the
precincts of the temple and fashioned
within tbe laboratory of tbe soul. let
them carry out into the world of men.
Let us welcome criticism as an oppor
tunity to speak the truth we know the
more robustly. Why allow the truth
we know to remain a dead weight in
the heart when those who have it not
gain proselytes merely by ftason of a
calculated effrontery r

I am of course not advocating a wild
enthusiasm and a reckless dissemination
of that which. under law. mwt yet be
preserved in silence. My object' is to
stress one great point. Our Order is
the repository of a noble science. the
Divine Arcana. and those members in
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r, MY~o. afief patjent research. have
Cfie'Ct tfiat suge where the word of
wee becomes ;1 vibrant reality in the

soul should be good for something; in
me individual and peculiar way they

.:sliould be practitioners. and some por
tion of their ttSurrectcd inner life should
De placed unreservedly at the service of
.numanitv.. :T"here 'sbould be no doubt
whatever.' on this head. Upon them
rests largely the responsibility of carry
iog the prestige of the Order to greater
Heights: than 'ever -before. If we glance
baa< along the line of the splendid men

. wlio/preccdcQ us we observe their names
cal'vcd indelibly in the history of the
world. They stand there a challenge
for alk time. .Some of them were nOt
kno,wn ~ as Ros'icruci3ns to their can
'temR2!'aric.$. but their works proclaim
them. and we know their-responsibilities
and their oifficulties. Everyone of
them was a fervent doer in his chosen
line; and the world was well aware of
bis presence whether or not ir under·
stood him. They trod no easy and
perfumed path: they were called and
submitted to the Cosmic urge. some·
times scarcely knowing how they
wrought. The more they were baffled
the stronge:r they b«ame: driven from
00-;: objective they commanded another:

,.
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they neither rctraued. nor apologized.
nor cared aught for their detractors
because the soul in them was awakened
and would Dot be silenced. Once as·
sured of their mission either on the
mountain top or within the temple and
everything else was settled. or unsettled.
juSl as it came.

These reflections should fill us with
a divine zeal and a genuine emulation.
I know very well the individual diffi
culties at this stage in attempting to
shape the whole man after the inner
laws for original work. The fire of
the Spirit that vitalizes and refines is
keen, and we must often pause and
stand aside with great patience and en
durance and watch the hand of nature
wondrously mould us when we cannot
help' ourselves. And this is good, for
it teaches a necessary humility and con·
fidence in '[he wise: architect within us.
But with the vision fixed in the heart
of what our Order has achieved in the
past-under the dominating influence of
master minds, and conscious of the
heritage of knowledge which is ours as
the price of their solid effort. I feel we
should lay hold of the present oppor
tunity of following firmly in their path
and carry our lives to sound practical
issues in the world of men.

J
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AM happy to have your
question given to me as a
topic for a discourse. for I

. believe that all of· us in our
business activities arc can·
fronted by this same ques
tion. There is no doubt

about the fact that in dealing with the
various affairs of business life We are
forced into methods. or forced to sub
mit to methodS: which do not always
meet with our approval from a purely
ethical point of view. What are we to
do? Shall we protest or submit? Shall
we change those methods. or silence our
still small voice and continue?

It matters little in what business you
may be engaged; so long ;'lS i~ is can·
structive. of general good to a large
number, and not contrary to any law
of God or man, you arc justified always
in continuing your work if you can do
so in an efficient manner. But. some
of you seem to fed that in your par
ticular line there are methods or busi
ness customs which are not biro not
ethical. not honest, ;'lnd each of you
seeks to know what you shall do.

Permit me to call your attention to
the fact that those now assembled before
me represent a number of diHerent lines
of business, and yet to your mutual
surprise. uch feds that his line is the
one in which there are more unethical
or unfair methods th:m in any other.
There is Brother Blank who is in the
real-estate business: there is Brother
White in the wholesale grocery busi
ness; and there is Brother Jones in the
piano business: and over here we have
Brother Brown in the retail grocery
business. ;'lnd he may be a little suspici
ous of the business methods of his
wholesale Brother: and back there is
Brother Smith who is very successful in
the connacting business; and. yes, right
here is Brother Blue who is the manager
for a dtug state. and next to him is
Brother Green who is ;'l dentist. Just
these few picked at random, indicate the

wide variance of business interests rcpre~

scntcd here. and yet each of you have
agreed that the big question confronting
you as an individual is: "If MY bus
iness methods arc wrong. what shall
I do?"

What are the essential points of your
business affairs that worry you most?
I find that you have agreed upon these
few things as being the serious oncs:

Unconscious misrepresentation.
Exaggerated representation.
Bcliuling the risks,
Suppressing investigations.
Encouraging risky impulses.
Supporting doubtful claims.
Accepting unearned profits.
Creating possible risks.
Disregarding disappointments.
Taking advantage of situations.
You say that in the course of your

business affairs you become conscious
at times that you arc not being as fair,
as square. as ethical. 3S a Rosicrucian
should be, that you know of only one
way to do differently, and thal is to
get out of the business that forces you
into such circumstances.

But, Brothers. you make a mistake
in your reasoning. That conclusion
is not correct. It is my hope to show
you that neither man nor the Cosmic
would expect you to give up your busi
nesses because they are so operated that
certain unethical principles are an im
portant part of the life of the businesses.

In the fitst place, as Rosicrucians. we
know that nothing is ever gained by
negation or indifference. To deny that
a thing exists does not affect irs exist·
ence so far as others are concerned. We
may shut our eyes to the sunlight and

• proclaim tbat the sun does not exist.
\Ve affect our realization of the sun. but
we do not affect the existence of the
sun nor realization of it by other per
sons.

We also know that we may negate
certain circumstances in our lives and
close our objective consciousness to
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t,pem. bue that does noe affect the cir
'cumstances one iota. You and I have
met .those who go aboue with one eye
consrnrttly shut to actions in their own
tins, trying to negate. trying to ignore.
the things thOle they constantly know
are not right. They think that they
art serving themselves, or rather their
·inner-selves. a small dose of soothing
syOtP all the time.

Ana.: we meet those who believe that
they hare discovered a great secret. the
secret of "rising above" those things
which are obstacles in their material
path or which 3re painful to their can.
science. How they love to tell others

- about their ability to be superior to
snch things as the stitt small uoiu or the
twangs of regrtt from within! They

-frankly say that when they find them
s~lves fuce to face With an ethical. mor.,l
or. reli\tious problem in their lives. they
'rise above it and cast it aside and pay
'110 attention to the voice from within
that begs' them to hesitate and do dif·
ferently.

""And. all these persons believe they
are demonstrating mastership.

By your question as to what you
should ,do. you indicate that you have
wondered if you should not rise above
these thoughts of self-condemnation.
and ptoceed to let the laws of the uni·
verse work out any wrong you may
do. at you wonder if you should not
-.tbandon your present business and go
into some other line.

Let us assume that each of you is in
some business-the same business-and
tha~ business has in it all the faults. all
tbe errors and unethical principles. out
lined a-few moments ago. Now. what
3re you to do? Change from that line
of busineSs. give it up altogether. or
cqntinue i~ it and fight it out with
your consCIence?

We know that a wilful violation of
onc of the Cosmic laws brings its penal
ties. We know that even an unconsci
ous violation of a Cosmic law brings
its particular form of penalty. jusf as
does the unconscious violation of one
of nature's liws. There is no avoiding
the consequences of our acts. We can
not eternally escape the law of Karma
in connection with every act. lar~e or
small. wilful or unconscious, There
fore, it would seem that there is but
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one thing to do. abandon any business
that entails methods which we believe
arc not proper, not fair nor ethical.

Again I say. however. that this
conclusion is not right. It is simply
another way of auempting to "rise
abovc" tbe circumstances. the problems.
and in no wise shows cither mastership
or character.

I wish to o((cr'to you an explanation
of what constitutes the real situation
and the proper attitude to assume 'in
these matters, "

First of all. cach one of us is here on
this earth plane to carry out some of
the work that is t'O be done. 'Y/e m"ay
or may not get right into the grooue
that is best for us. and we mayor may
not be laboring at what is our true
mission in life. But we 3rc laboring.
we arc working. we are striving. pro~

dueing. crcating, building and carrying
on. No m,1t1er what Iinc of activity
we may be devoted to. if it is more than
fifty per cent constructive. it is good:
if it is contributing in some way to the
n~ds. the desires. the pleasures and
health of the masses. it is good. Only
the idler. the non~producer. the parasite.
is wholly wrong in his life.

It is undoubtedly true tbat many
lines of endcavor in tbe business world
arc based on unethical and unsound
methods and principles. This is the
result of man's past attempts to cre3t~

scbemCfi: of working out his pbns in
life without due consideration of the
higher principles involved in all things.
So, man of today is forced either to use
some of these established methods him
self. or contend with them in the 3ctiv~
ities of others with whom he must deal.

What would you have all men do?
Abandon their business activities and
cease to conduct the various lines of
business. because in nearly all lines there
arc these bults? Or. would you have
all men. and women. enter just those
few lines of business wherein there seems
to be not a single fault or unethical
principle?

\Ve must admit that just as there
were men in the days of the past who
cared little or nothing for cthical prin
ciples and stooped to any degree of de~

ceit and error to further their business
interests. there are many like that in the
business world today. Would you good



men, men who have found that some
business practices are nor wtJat they
should be, abnndon your places in the
business world and leave all such busi
ness tq those men who are satisfied
with tbe qu~tionable practices? In
other words would you abandon your
place to those wbo will continue to
increase the unethical practices and per
mit conditions to get worse than they
are~ .

Perhaps you see mY'point of vie".".
now. Ie is simply this. The evolution
and improvement of business ethics
and sound business principles rests in
tbe hands of those conscientious men
like. yourselves wbo fully appreciate tbe
errors that now exist. who are sensitive
to the voice of conscience, and who are
seeking advice and suggestions r~gnrding

any means for eliminating the wrong
principles. Your presence in the busi
ness world is like unto the fire in the
alchemist's furnace. You will purge
and purify the dross from the matter
and finally leave' it in a higher sUte,
a better sUte. The fact that yOll are
questioning some of the practices you
have 'been forced to use, that you are
holding some of the principles up to the
light of examination, and applying the
microscope of Cosmic enlargemenr to
your viewpoint. is the one great re
deeming feature of the .business you are
in.

You know that as Rosicrucians we
hold that "evolution. not cevofueion.
is the principle that makes for perma
nency in changes." '(<1U will never alter
permanendy, improve permanently, tbe
business conditions of the world by
arbitrarily abandoning all lines of busi
ness activity that today are fraught with
unethical practices. You would simply
turn those lines of activity back into
the hands of tbe unscrupulous. the in
different. the unworthy, and those lines
would neYer improve, never evolve, into
the ideal lines they should. be.

No, my Brothers, consider yourselves
Messengers of Light in your fields of
business activities; look upon yourselves
as tools in the hands of. the Cosmic
Laws to aid in the evolutionary changes
that must be brought about in all
things. including business methods.
Ket'p your eyes. your ears, your tongues.
well attuned to the errors that you nott
in your business affairs. At every 'op
portunity make these wrong practices
as inconsequential in the scheme of
things as possible: give them secondary
place whenever possible; put better ones
in their places at each opportunity; help
to make their weaknesses become so
evident to others that the very presence
of them in any line will be obnoxious.
That will be applying the fire of tbe
crucible to them. Make it your busi·
ness to lift your practices higher and
higher each day, not by negating the
businesS. not by casting it aside and
abandoning it to those who have no
heart. no active conscience. but by be
coming the saviour of your business,
the leader in the evolutionary cbanges
that must be worked out slowly and
carefully. Each time you are forced to
use a practice, a method. a princi.!?le ~at
you recognize as unsound. do It With
your consciousness concen~rated upon
its unsoundness and make It stand out
in all its crimson distinctiveness and
theteby isolate it from the other prin·
ciples and methods whicQare good and
true. Little by little these marked
things will be separated and 'you will
have a group of branded ~ractlces, co~

demned, ostracised and rejected. T.hls
will be part of the process of evolution
of your business and you will be one
of those like the many in th~ past years
who have aided in similar ways in
making all our business, social an~ ed
ucational systems better and more Ideal
than they were hundreds of years ago.

••
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By THE IMPERATOR

Some 'TI(ew Books Reviewed
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for one dollar. The way this book is
advertised, one would think that it is
a very large and important contribution
to the literature of critical essays on the
true and false phases of mystical philo
sophy. But the book is nothing of the
kind. On its title page it admits that
it is "a serio-comic story," and that is
really what it is. It is a small book
of only a few pages, and unless one is
interested in reading a comic diatribe
that really teaches no .Iesson. 'but is
merely light reading. there is no use in'
buying such a book despite its heavy
advertising. Another book. called
"Gl9ry Strains" by Ida e. Balt~r, pub
lished \)y tbe same company as the
above and selling for one dollar. is a
beautifully bound little book. attempt
ing to give some messages or ideas that
may come through automatic "pencil
writing." [f you are interested in this
alluring subject, tben you will probably
like this book and the story it contains.

\Ve have also another book with the
title "Three Conceptions of Mind" by
Alexander A. Jascalevich. This is pub
lished by the Columbia University Press
in New York. It is well written, by
one who is thoroughly familiar with
his subject from the philosophical point
of view. and it deals with such subjects
as Nature's Culmination in Man. The
Christian Sou!, and the Rational
Knower. This book will be of real
interest to those who are making a
special study of the mind. On the
other band. another book issued by the
same publisbing company in New York
is entitled "The Rralm of Mind" and is
by Frederick J. E. Woodbridge. Here
we have a book that deals with the
various manifestations of the realm of
mind. and particularly with the ob
jective mind and its distinct character
istics. The book is written from the
metaphysical point of view and sells for
$1.75 by mail. It is also of great value
to the student of mind.

I have just finished reading an in
reresting book called "About Ourselves"
which is a study of the subject of psy-

T IS about time that we have
a little book chat again, and
peek into some of the books
that 3rc being advertised
and sold 3S of extreme im
portance to students of
mysticism and occultism.

We are constantly hearing of new books
that enry student of mysticism must
have and unless such books are pur
<lhasca and diligently studied, seekers
will itoach nowhere in their quest. Of
course. we look with suspicion upon
booKs which are advertised in tIlis man-

...!!l!t._but it includes a great many these
days, and ODt members write to us can
~tantly in regard to some book they
have seen announad or which has betn
'recommended to them. As in the past,
we try to read every new book that is
issued; otir Editorial library is enlarg

ing at the roue of a dozen new books
a month and we have several thousand
of tbem wbich are not worth the paper
upon which they are printed. Occa
sionally we find one that is very fine,
and we do not hesitate to recommend it.
We have found from our members that
most of them before entering our Order
were spending between twenty-five and
fifty dollars a year for book~. In other
words, they were spending at least
as much as they now pay into the
,AMORC for dues nch year, and they
frankly admit that they never received
so much instruction in one year from
boOks as they received from the
AMORC teachings. Most of these per

. sons have ceased buying so many of
.... the advertistd books and couests since

they entered AMORe. However. there
arc other books which our members can
well afIord to buy and read from time
to time.

Now, one of the books which is be
ing so widely advertised in occult mag·
azines as a very important contribution
to mystical literature is called "The
Great Crystal Fraud" by W. Stuart
Leech. M. D. It is published by the
Occult Publishing Company of 1900
North Clark Street. Chicago, and sells
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cholog}' for normal people. This is
by H. A. OV£rS[fttt. professor of the
department of Philosophy of the Col
lege of the City of New York. The
book is published by W. W. Norton
and Company in New York. for three
dollars. It deals particularly with such
subjects as wishing, thinking, the com*
prehension of music a"nd of pictures.
and the psychological processe:s of con
versation. and the effeclS of emotion
upon our lives. This book will prove
of great interest to those who are ..ox
iOlls to take lip tbe interesting phases
of normal psychology. I have also read
a book that is typical of the kind that
may dccci,-:c or rather disappoint OUf

rcaders. Not because the book itself is
deceptive as far as its contents arc con
cerned. or that the inform3tion can
tain~d in it is disappointing except in
so far as our anticipalions as -mystics
may be concerned. This because the
title of the book is "Le3vcs from a
Secret Journal" 3nd it is claimed to be
"a record of intimate experiences" by
Jane Steger. published in BOSlon by
Little. Brown 8 Company. Such a
title and sub·title as mentioned above
-would lead m)'stics to believe that they
arc going to find many pages of infor·
mation and help in their mystical
studies. but this is where the di.uppoint
ment is found. The book is inspiring
and interesting. and probably fulfills
some mission that I have not had an
opportunity to discover. but as a book
of secret. mystical experiences. it would
be of little interest to our members.

To those who are interested in astro
logy. I would like to say that I have
also read a new book that I am sure
many will want to secure. It is called
"Astrology and its Practical Applica
tion" by E. Parker. and translated from
the Dutch -by CObOl Goedhart. The
book is published by P_ Oz. Veen.
Amersfoort. Holland. and sells for three
dollars in American money. It may be
possible to obtain this book through
BreDuno's in New York City and
Chicago. or through other book stores
which impon books. but I believe that
those interested would save time by
ordering it direct from the publisher.
and in doing so please remember to se
cure an fnurnarionaI Money Order for
three dollars to send to the publisher.

The book is a complete guide to astro
logy. the casting of horoscopes. and tbe
drawing of them. and I must say that
the interprerations given to most of
the aspects and planetary positions, as
well as the incident31 points in a horo·
scope. are new, interesting. and very
thorough. The same publisher issues a
small book called "Veen's Tables."
This is a condensed almanac of all the
planetary positions for the years 1847
to 1916. Ie sells for 75c in American
money. and saves one from buying
twenty-five or thirty dollars worth of
early almanacs. With this book of
tables. and the larger book on the appli·
cation of astrology referred to above.
anyone can trike up the study of astral·
ogy and become fairly proficient in the
art without:1 teacher. -

Speaking of books 'not recommended.
we must make this little comment once
more. \Ve have made it about tw'ice a
year for the past three or four years.
Our members arc continually coming in
contact with a book or with some one
who has read the book which claims to
be the story of the Masters in the Far
East. This book purports to be a story
of the experiences of one who joined an
expedition sent out by some university
of this country to investigate the mar
vellous ffi3nifestations which are re
ported to occur in the monasteries of
Tibet. Before this book was wriuen.
the author of it attempted through some
of his friends in our organization to
secure the endorsement of AMORC of
the book, and through such endorse
ment a very large sale of the book itself.
Our investigation showed that we could
not endorse the book as a true account
nor as a report of a person who had
been a party of any expedition from
any of the American universit~es. De·
spite our refusal to endorse the book.
the infhience of one or tWO members
was secured, and through tbem our
membership not only in America but in
foreign lands was approached in a way
to make the members believe that the
new book was not only endorsed by us
but was being sold through us. Thou
sands of copies of this book. therdore.
were purchased by our members and
despite all we have said in tbe past few
}'urs. the book is still being passed
around by members who believe that
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the book' contains a true account, and
that; the 'author's claims of his expedi
tion into Tibet are true. We did not
investigate' his personal claims, because
before we could do so, the San Francisco
and other western newspapers published
stones of interviews with the author.
wherein he is alleged to have admitted
that their investigations of him were
corO!ct. and that he had not been on
any expedition to that country. How
ever true this may be, we can say most
positively that the account in that book
is not bastd upon the facts of conditions
in Tibet: and an unbridled imagination
is responsible for practically all of the
marvellous things described therein.
The bOok. therefore. while intertsting
to rtad. is misleading if one accepts the
introductory story about the manner in
w)1ich 1he experiences were secured. or
if one believes that the book is a result
of an expedition. For this reason alone
we would have to condemn the book.
Many far mort interesting books have
been writlen on what occurs in the

•. monasteries of Tibet. even by those
who have not been there, but are b
miliar with the teachings of Tibet and
the practices there through other con
tacts. One such book is the famous
"On the Heights of the Himalayas" by
Brother Van der Nailen. which book
bas bad many editions and has never
been equalled as a beautiful story of
Tibet and the life of the mystics there.
It may be secured through almost any
large book company. So again we say
if you come in contact with the book
that purports to be the story of the
Masters of the Far East. please do not
read it and accept its statements to such
an extent that you write to us or to
anyone else and ask how these marvel
Iq.us things were performed. and in
what way they should be explained. It
is like asking us to explain how the
wild imagings of an unguided imagina
tion could have had material manifesta
tion. It simply cannot be done.

Some of our members have written
to us asking about a book called "An
Encyclopedic Outline of Masonic. Her4
metic and Rosicrucian Symbolical Phil4
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osophy" by Manly P. Hall. We have
examined this book carefully since the
first copy was off the press, and we
cannot find in it anything of help to
our students of Rosicrucian symbology
or Rosicrucian philosophy. The book
should be a weighty one with such a
weighty title, but most of its weigl.lt is
a result of the size of the pages and its
binding. for it is large and great i!1 this
regard. Its price is sufficiently high to
keep the average seeker for additional
reading matter from investing his
money and being disappointed, and we
hope that no one else ;will spend the
seventY4five dollars for a copy with the
anticipation of finding anything in it
that will help him in the study of our
Rosicrucian teachings_ The easiest
thing to Wti~_3bout a book or 3 maga
zine article. for that marter. is the title.
and the hardest thing to write in such
a case is the matter that follows the title.
and which sbould support and justify
the title. Unfortunately. titles alone
sell most books. and by the time one
discoverers th3t the title has little rcla·
tionship to the contents of the book. one
is minus the price of same. Mr. Hall's
book -may be intensely interesting and
undoubtedly of value to the Freemason
who is colleet'ing unusual books dealing
with his organization. \Ve cannot at
tempt to view it from the Masonic
standpoint. We 3re speaking only of
the value of the book to our Rosicru
cian members. It is quite evident that
Mr. H311 has labored long and well
in the production of this book and un
doubtedly it will greatly impress seekers
and investigntors with its sincerity of
purpose.

With these few terse remarks about
books and things appertaining to book
reading. I call your further attention to
the fact that our lectures from time to
time contain recommendations of good
additional reading matter in book form.
:md this mag:lzine from time to time
recommends good books. The Chris
tian Bible still remains the best book
tnat we can recommend to our students,
and we doubt if we will find any other
book that nearly equals it in any respect.
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An Unusual Communication Sent to Us From
a Reliable Source for Publication Here

cA <':Message From A <':Master

Th.
Mystic
T,.;antI,
May
1928

'------

March 30. 1928
THE MASTER SPEAKS!

Let us not forget it is £Itt annual
ketping of celebration of my trial and
soon, the time ·of transition. That was
not meant to be: kept s()--it has been
grossly over done. My work (or man
kind was gladly done. As a whole my
pilgrimage through the so-called holy
land was my one blessing. It taught
me man's inhibitions and misgivings.
In order to enhance the Kingdom of
Light I am now agaiii incarnate. hold
ing reign over the higher that. they too
may know their objective and teach the
lower to sacrifice. to the higher. All in
all that is the whole of being-the sac
rifice--of the lower to . the higher.
Much has' been done to spread forth this
law which is too fundamental to ignore.
by the Rosicrucians. that sublime Order
of Being to which you. too. have come.
It is the olden order.to which my work
is credited ten hundred years gone. Es
sene-Nazarene. of Galilee. stood not
for G>d so much as for Man Being. the
highest manifestation of God in whom
all being is evolved and glorified in
heaven (sphere of life. light and love
wherein no cloud doth manifest).

The New thought which is so glori
fying the race today shall be corrected
and understood by the many faithful
leaders now I?reparing to give their all
for the glorification of mankind. They
necessarily feel tbe urge to sacrifice
which is Being Good. that is. Godlike
in Being. Evolvement demands of
them further giving in order that they
may receive. And no one gives with
more love tbat is Allabiding and in
truth sacrifice. "All things come of
Thee: 0 Lord. and of thine own have
we given Thec". has within its mean~ng

the full truth. All things do come of
the Lord which is God and so must thc
all be given unto It. By and by the
wholc will manifest gloriously and man.
the highest being. the Love fulfilled.
will reign in His name. Others will
come. mC.1ning the lowcr-and they

-----

will be glorified through the sacrifice of
the higher. and so shall the race be puri·
fied and the higher shan bless the land
and return to their Source. glorified by
sacrifice. But the glorified .. what of
them? They shall return to the Father
and sit on the right hand of the Father
(meaning they shall serve on as medi·
ators to 'the higher who serve the lower;
they. the glorified. being in subjection
and direction of the All Mighty which
is God). .

So it is forever and aye. the man
being glorified through service and de·
varian to his God and his kind.

Be assured that I. "K M," reveal
truth according to the seeker's under
standing. Therefore it behooves tbe
seeker to speak the word and seek dili
gently and nobly in His name. thereby
receiving th3t which is higher.
~May Allah. the Truc. serve ye as I

am serving and may ye serve th3t ye
may receive. Thus only may the Law
manifest in Being.

All Peace abounds in AU! Ye livest
in All. thereby Peace abounds in yel
Glory in It. "KM."

'V 'V 'V
BORN OF A VIRGIN

So much has been said pro and can
concerning the birth of Jesus. The. high
tide is now come in secular religions.
AU are experiencing somewhat of a revo
lutionary period. and revolution being
a tearing down of old regimes when it
is national. so is it also a turing down
and rebuilding in the religious world.
This being now true. the man Jesus
comes inspiringly to set forth an epistle
not yet given publically. The BIBLE
says. "It does not yet appear what man
sh311 be. neither h3s it entered the mind
of m3n"; thus it is I am now causing
my "lost epistle" to become known.
For inspiration3l purpose it is labeled
"Born Of A Virgin:'

It will seem foolish to the chosen
ones, but rna$[ vital to the lower. to seek
illumination upon the word "vitgin"
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wliich has given and is giving so much
turmoil in the 'minds of human kind.
So it shall be to the seeking classes this
epistle is lovingly (in the wider sense)
given. And may the mainspring which
is on .high (the Father) illuminate the
hearts and minds of man even as mine
is divinely illumined.

Mary. that sweetest of all names
given. revibrates in fullness of tonal
qualities. Mary-Mary. I sing it. for
to me it has the meaning not of earth:
She---that bore me in trial subjected to
earth was' no qther than an angel from
qn ~igh cQme ~o~n to earth-a sacri·
!fice 10 the fullest sense. that lAM, tbe
,€hiist.• might have being in the f1~h.
1[~at my birth be of a virgin (pure) is
sImple and true literally and otherwise.
1:'0 be incarnate is great sacrifice for the
3'lready glorified: it being a coming
down as it were. in the scale of evolve
'fiIent. But lest ye forget. it also is
voluntary and the sacrifice of great Love
begetting growth to the yet higber.

Thus sweet Mary of the Spirir
born to bear the man Jesus-later
the Christ of Galilet. trUly lived a pure
noble life prott'Cted and nurtured un
der the wings of the brotherhood of

Light. until ~he attained tbe age (then
very young) when conditions were
ripe for the coming of New Light:
and having' served as vestal virgin.
one Joseph. man of wisdom. greatly
enhancing the thought of mankind.
followed the ancient custom of regen
eration through offspring. took sweet
Mary to wife. Know ye not that it
is truth that marnage at such time was
according to natural divine law? So
no record (material) was held. 0 ye
children of men. must ye yet have signs
and symbols lest ye know not His
coming!

.So Josep.h. mature in wisdom and
experience. after taking Mary to wife,
put per away that the highest grow in
light un~er ~he glowing hea.rt in Mary:
and in due time Mary brought forth
a man 'child whom tney named Jesus
and who. under the care and love of his
parents grew in stature and wisdom,
and through "the beloved brotherhood
"10 be about his Father's business."

Thus endeth t~ epistle concerning
the birth of the child Jesus.

Another follows at an opportune
time: hearest thou!

"K H"
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By THE IMPERATOR

Official FaCts About the 'Trip to Egypt

Four HundrN Fi/iy·,i:c

one goes around to the various coun
tries.

And so we have received many letters.
Some of these are from those who are
in doubt about their ability to go
because of either business or financial
conditions. 'A few cannot decide defi
nitely until they have the approval of
some one in connection with important
affairs, and a few must wait to see the
outcome of certain personal affairs not
connected with business or finance3.
But.- the majority.. have stated their
positive assurance of uniting with the
party.

THE COST REDUCED
It was stated in an earlier article in

this magazine that the cost of the trip,
including steamship farcs, railroad fares.
all hotel accomodations. meals and
sight·seeing. from New 'York City and
back again to New York, for sixty
days' touring. would be about one
thousand dollars per person. It was
this" reasonable figure which attracted
the atrcntion of so many who knew that
the usual cost for just a typical Medi
terranean Cruise was never less than
approximately double that amount.

Despite the fact that so many imme
diately accepted that offer and made
reservations to go on the trip, 1 be~

lieved that 1 could make the trip even
beUtr and more inclusive than any ever
made to the Orient. and include parts
of Europe as welt. without increasing
the cost. For days I consulted with
sixteen of the eighteen companies that
have anything to do with foreign
travel on sea or land. and argued ways
and means with them for making the
tour a milgnificent one. Little: by little.
additional features were added O1nd
gradually the cost began to rise also.
That was contrary to my plans. for I
re;'llized that while I personally could
make the trip and would take my
family with me. there were those who
would go along with me on tbis' trip
only if it was possible at a nominal
figure.

I have been importuned by so many
members to say something more about
the proposed trip, that I will now pre
sent some of the very definite features
for which 1 have completed all arrange
ments.

First of aWL wish to thank the many,
many members who have written to me
expressing a keen realiz.1t'ion of the un
usual opportunity that is being offered
to those who can manage. in O1ny way
possible, to take this trip. The en-

- thusiasm, thanks, and appreciation ex
pressed in these letters proves that most
of our members are aware of the fact
that this trip is one of the unusual op
portunities of a life~time. The most
repeated phrase is this: "I have
dreamed for many ye3rs of bking such
3 trip as this, but the usual high cost
of such ;I. trip, plus the lack of know
ledge of what places would be of real
interest to a student of ancient mysti
cism, has kept me from ever thinking
that my dream would be realized."
And. such letters are not solely from
men and women in the more humble
walks of life. but from men who are
at the head of big corporations, law
yers, judges. physicians. scientists and
others who are in such positions in life
that they can be. absent from their busi
ness affairs during a busy season.
Among the writers arc many who have
made European tours in the summer"
months and who are quite familiar with
foreign travel.and know what tbe costs
are and what little can be seen and
learned abroad when unaccompanied by
one who is familiar with the real sights
to be seen. And. undoubrcdly the most
difficult sights to be seen are those re
lated with ancient mystical and occult
affairs. Few of the professional guii::les
in foreign countries know 3nything
about such places, and one cannot make
them understand that one wants to get
to the unusual places: and the guide
books and those who really know are
significantly sirent on such points for
reasons which one learns gradually as
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Then I found that ceruin rtductions.
or. inducements. were being offered to
me because of the fac't that I was mak·
ing possible this unusual tour pauy.
At once 1 insisted that such inducements
l;nust also be granted to all who were
going or I would abandon tm plan.
Our members know us only too well
in this tegard. Never in any recom·
mendation~ of books to read, things to
purchase. or personal expenditures to
be made. has AMORe directly or in·
directly 'profited in any way. except
tbrough the good will of the members.
1t is a remarkable fact that a simple
recommendation in these pages or in our
lectures baS resulted rime after time in
tremendqus purchases being made by
our members; but always have the

-' members found a real help. a good in
vestment. an unbiased recommendation.
and no selfish interest for AMORe.
The same was to be true about this
g·reat tr-ip. or there would be no trip so
far as our general membership was
concerned.

. So. down fell the price again to the
thousand dollar mark. despite th'e many
additional European features. You
may' readily understand what I mean
when I sa}' that the European trip cov·
ering Italy. France. Switzerland. Bel·
gium and England. with interesting
auto tours with guides. is a trip that
when taken alone through the services
of any tourist company. costs not less
than five hundred dollars; and yet I
have added it to our tour so that we
may sec a number of European Rosicru·
cian sites and permit our members to
do some real shopping in Paris and
London.

FURTHER SURPRISES
But this is not all. I have succeeded

again in making the trip c::ven more
enticing and enjo}·able. First let me
tell you that I have secured exclusive
and private reservation of the entire half
of one of the finest and newest steam·
ships going from New York to the
Mediterranean. Our party will occupy
that part of the steamer exclusively.
with our own dining room, lounge
rooms. library. salons. decks. orchestra
and stewards. Only the OUlSide srate
rooms of the several decks reserved for
us will be used. so that everyone will
have an outside room; the other rooms
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will be permanently closed. We will
occupy these rooms as a hotel for it large
part of the: trip. This is indeed an
unusual feature and the first time in
the history of Mediterranc::an travel that
it has been done. And. I have secured
the exclusive use of it steamer on the
Nile for a 600 mile trip on that famous
river. stopping at many points and see
ing about thirty of the famous old and
little visited Temples. tombs. excava
tions and historial old buildings closely
allied with the earliest days of Egyptian
civilization. including the Mystic city
built by our past Master. Amenpotep.
IV. All this in addition to the days
spent in the old mystical Temples of
Luxor, Karnak and others. in one of
which the beautiful Rosicrucian cerc::·
mony_ will be held for those in the
party who belong to the Order.

The t!ext surprise is that I have also
succeeded in having the price actually
reduced to where 'it will be less than
one thousand dollars. giving a saving
that wilt help materially toward inci·
dental expenses for shopping and extra
sight·seeing.

THE ITINERARY
Space -will not permit of a completely

detailed program of the trip in this
magazine. Such a program will be
sent to all who have planned to go, in
a special booklet to be compiled this
month. But, we have definitely de
cided upon the following points,

Leave New York City early in Janll·
aryan specially reserved section of
steamer. going direct to Funcha!. Ma
deira, then to Gibraltar and parts of
Spain, then on to Algiers. Monaco and
the French Riviera. Naples. Athens and
parts of Greece. The Dardanelles by
daylight, and on to Constantinople;
then on to Haifa. at the coast of Pales·
tine. Throughout all this first section
of the trip we will use our steamer as
our Hotel and wiJI make extensive sight·
seeing trips in the day and evening at
each of the cities mentioned above. At
Haifa we will leave the boat for some
wttks and spend about ten days touri.ng
the Holy Land in a manner that will
reveal more of tbe historical sights and
mystiC'll places than any trip hereto
fore planned. We will visit the teat
birthplace of Jesus, and also his family
town; and will visit old Monaster-
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ies. Synagogues 3nd places of mira·
des and ancient ceremonies. including
Damascus, Capernaum. Nazoareth. a ride
on the Sea of Galilee. complete visit of
all landmarks in Jerusalem. and many
other points. Then by special train
trom Jerusalem along the Phoenician
Coast for daylight sight·seeing of his·
torical places.. to Cairo. Here a few
days will be spent for shop and scenic
visits followed by camel ride to the
desert where we wilt spend at least onc
night in the Shick's tents and then visit
the Great Pyramid. the Sphinx. and
other wonderful Temples. Here again
our members will have a surprise and
unusual treat. for I will take them to
the secret birthplace of the Master
K. H .. and the place of bis first great
teachings. This will be followed by a
return to Cairo. a trip to Luxor and
Karnak for several days where certain
Rosicrucian ceremonies and an rnitia~
tion will cake place for all Rosicrucians
in the party; then on to Aswan where.
after a day's visiting. we will board the
chartered steamer and spend a number
of days viewing the old Temples. in·
eluding Thebes. beautiful Denders. Edfu
and a host of others. while travelling
the 600 miles back to Cairo. Then on
to Alexandria for a day's sight·seeing
and again go aboard the great steamer
for the rerna'inder of our trip.

The second half of tbe trip is also
interesting. for we go on to Syracuse in
Sicily. then to Naples. where we spend
some time and go to Rome and set tht
ancient ruins, the prescnt magnificent
cathedrals and museums. and return
again to Naples. Then we go on to
MOl}aco by our steamer and there leave
the ship again for several w~ks. From
Monaco we go to Nice. after having
been at Monte Carlo and Mentone. and
while staying a few days at Nice we
will take a specially planned auto tour
in many cars. up into the Maritime
Alps to see one of the oldest of Rosi·
crucian sites and also visit the famous
Gap and the·perfume factories at Grasse
where the ladies can get fresh samples
of that mystical perfume called ··Christ.
mas Night." We return by way of
Cannes. where the present head of the
Rosicrucian Order of France has a sanc
rum. and then make other tours of the
environs of Nice and its beautiful har-

bor. From Nice we go in special trains
tpMarseilles and visit. then, on to Lyons
and visit the city wher~ Cagliostro had
his first national headqu~((~rs. From
Lyons we go to Geneva' and visit the
Lugue of ,Nations building. sail on the
Lake for one day to Laus;mne and re
turn and fipally go on by train to
B~le. Switzerland. where we will stop
for one day to visit tJre old Rosicrucian
College and Temple grounds as well as
other fascinating ·scenes. From lthis
point we go on to Heidelburg. Ger~

many. after passing me great Black
Forest and many fine sights. After
visiting the sites of old Rosicrucian
places in Heidelburg we go on to May·
mce for the evening and then in the
morning start the beautiful whole-d~y
trip on the Rhine in a specially char~

tered steamer to Cologne, passing hun
dreds Of castles and historical sites.
After two d~ys' vis'iting in Cologne we
go in a special de luxe train through
Belgium. across the battlefields and
through some of the war.fime centres.
and arrive in Paris in the evening.
Here we will spend a number of days
sight-sering in special. big. autos and
will have one special tour to Versailles
and visit everyone of the many rooms
~nd galleries of that marvelous place.
Visits will also include tbe principal art
galleries and stores of Paris. the theatres
and the museums. One night will be
spent in a spedal trip through the Latin·
quarter with competent guides; and there
will be ample time for shopping. as well
as visiting Cagliostro's great mystery
Temple and the place of the Rose Croix
Temple. Then we will go by special
train and boat to London. where a few
more days will be spent in sight-seeing.
visiting the cathedrals. museums and
historical London Tower and tlx
Houses of Parliament. Bacon's home
and the Shakespeare country. In Lon*
don we will meet the Grand Master of
the English Rosicrucian Jurisdiction
and have him bring our trip on the
continent to an end with a special cere
mony. Then we start for home again
across the Atlantic on one of the large
regular liners of the Royal Mail Com
pany. and reach New York after hav
ing been abse~t for approximately 77
days.

So you see we have enlarged the trip
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(Hcrmes Lodgc No. 41. 1.05 AlIgdC5)

6.
The kneeling figures bending lQw.
Perfume of incense on the air.

The Pricst's low drone
In monotone.

I see. and know. for I was there!

5.
I see the soft and shaded light
That falls across the Temple floor,

And gladl y therc.
. I kneel in peayer

Just as I did in days of yore,

4.
I see the gate stand open wide.
The tread of softly-sandled feet

Like rush of rain
I hear again.

Through dusky twilight. dim and sweet.

try to arrange now to have one Delegate
go to represent. the Lodge. Puhaps the
Master or Secretary can go. if those who
have the means to go. but not the time.
will offer to aid tbe Master or Secretary
to go. If a number in each Lodge ar
range to do this. it coul4 be worked
out very nicely. This is a suggestion
and I WQuid be" glad to hear from the
various Lodges about it.-

Brother· Arthur Bell has been ap·
pointed Trip Secretary and he will
handle all Toutine communications re
garding passports. baggage. and similar
details. Just address your letters on
these subjects or about reservations for
the 'trip. to Trip Secretary, care of
AMORe. Rosicrucian Park, San Jose.
California. By making reservations
now you will be sure of a t>lace. but
you may cancel your restrvation if you
find you cannot go. Do not wait to
write later. get your name on the list
now so that as the number increases we
can make better plans.

3.
From out dim aeons of the past.
I feel the magic of your spell.

And, on my car
Falls low and dear

The ringing of a Temple bell.

Four HumJrnf Fift!/,nirw

2.
I seem to know your sun·kwed days,
The velvet darkness of your night.

Your tall palm trees
Stir in the breeze

With murmurings of pure delight.

L
Oh Egypt. Land of Mystery!
What secrets in your heart you bold

Which. buried deep
Lie fast in slee'p

Beneath your burning sands of gold.

Through the· 'Veil
cJ! Tribute to Egypt

By EUGENIE DRAKE JENKS

"TENERATAS"

from sixty to sey~nty·seve·n days. added
a wonderful contmental tour, and other
features. and ha"Ve reduced the price.
Fine hotels will be reserved. excellent
meals served at all times. even on the
trains and large and small steamers, and
all sight-steing expenses included. Those
who wish may stay longer in Paris or
London and return on a later boat.

ANO'FHER FEATURE BEING
PLANNED

It appears now that practically every
Lodge of the Order will be represented
among those going on this trip, That
sugg~sts another possibility. Would it
not be fine for our American Jurisdic·
tion to have a convention while ,jn
Egypt or elsewhere; and there. with all
Cadges rtprescnted by an Official Dele
gate. take up many matters of impor·
ranee and have tbem discussed and voted
upon? We bring-this suggestion before
our various Lodges and their Officers.
Perhaps 'those Lodges from" which no
member ex~cts to go on the trip. will
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7.
The veil of Memory lifts a bit
Ob. Glorious Temples of the Nile,

And in thy Peace:.
In swcef, release.

I rest my weary Soul 3 while.

8.
And in thy hallowed halls I find
The joy that I have sought in vain.

For Love survives
Through many lives,

And brings me home to thee. again.

9.
Oh. Egypt. sleeping in the sun.
Vou seem to slumber and forget!

But in your wise
And knowing eyes,

Lie fires unquenched and smouldering
yet.

I wonder how many of you will
really like the changes made in the mag
azine this month to the extent that you
will comment about them. For many
months a great many of our readers have
complained that the very fine. enameled
paper used in this magazine, with its
glossy sheen. made reading difficult at
night because of the glare from· tbe
reading light. Others believed that a
larger type should be: used. And. a few
have made other suggestions. Here in
this issue we have incorporated as many
of the suggested changes as possible. and
have even gone to the very great expense
of having an entinly new cover design
made and printing tbe cover in two
colors instead of one.

I ha\'e enjoyed your comments of
praise about the increasing value of the
Mystic Triangle. and the executive offi·
cers have been bappy that you appreciate
the magazine ro such an extent as to
write so often and praise it. You have
probably noticed that the Mystic Tri
angle carries no advertising. Therefore
there is no revenue coming in to offset

10.
And in your silence, deep and still.
Majcsric-<alm-aloof-you stay,

And, from your throne.
Unmoved-alone-

You watch the worlds swing on the'ir
way.

II.
The Soul of you calls to my Soul.
Through tbe vast arch of Memory's Hall

Though ages go, .
Sometimes. I know.

My Soul will undersu.nd your caJI.

12.
Sometime. too. I will know what now
I dimly sense. yet feel is true- ..

Most loved of lands.
Beneath your sands,

Part of myself sleeps there with you.
-Written, Feb. 19, 1928

the cost of the magazine. Most maga
zines carry a percenUge of paid adver".
rising. and that advertising pays for the
editing and printing as well as mailing
of the magazine. and leaves a large
profit usually. Such magazines would
not need to charge any subscription price
to make the magazine a profitable pro
position. We have rdused and still
refuse any advertising. prderring to bcar
all the expense of the magazine and keep
its pages exclusively for interesting nad
ing.

The changes made tbis month. and
which will be: continued. constitute an
additional expense. but if you like the
improved conditions of the magazine
and the new cover: that is sufficient re
ward for the labor and cost. Will you
let us know what you think of these
changes? Just address your letter to
the Editor.

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V
And speaking of the praise for the

magazine we must say that' hardly a
day passes without some letter of praise
for the articles written by our good

Four Hundred Si;cll/
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brother Raymund Andrea, Grand Mas
ter of tbe British Jurisdicdon. We 3rc
certainly happy (0 have them each
month and their c1e.arnus of viewpoint
and excellent dicnon make them of real
help to our members.

t]"Vvvv
I suppose th.u some of our readers

rcad accounts in the eastern newspapers
about a great flood resulting from the
breaking of a dam in California. We
who live here in the central part of
California greatly regret that some of
these Eastern newspapers reported that
the flood occurred in the Santa Clara
:Valley and wiped out pracric;'llty the

_ entire agricultural section of this valley.
,. This story was given nation-wide cir-

culation and has caused considerable
harm to the excellent reputation of-this
district. The flood did not occur in
the Santa Clara valley but practically
five hundctd miles south of this valley
in a part of California not connected
with this agricultural district at all.

This is but anodler instance of mis
information regarding California oc
currences which appear in eastern papers
and which attain nationwide credence
before a correction can be made. Here
in this valley we are just emerging from
the wonderful blossom time and enter
ing tbe period when tbe soil of this
fertile section is doing its best to give
us specimens of the three hundred and
twenty varieties of wild flowers that
grow here. Across the street from our
executive building in vacant grounds
adjoining Rosicrucian Park as in the
uncultivated fields ~nd unoccupied plOlS.
roses of v2rious hues and genus can be
picked by thc baskctful cvery day and in
tbe coming Fiesta dc las Rosas there will
be hundrcds of floats in the parade
through San Jose containing tons of
flowers gathered from the fields and
mountains and of such ract beauty and
fragrance that those who live in the
East would probably think they wcre
artificial and of imaginary form and
color.

'V 'V \) \1 \}
The month has betn interesting again

because of the many visitors we havc
had with us. and the many who have
come to stay but a few hours. Our
visitors have been from practically all of
the Western States with quite a few

Four Hundrtd Sixlv·ont

from the East. Among those who bave
remained here for a while to enjoy the
climate and the scenery have betn Grand
Master Clark and his wife from Van·
couver. B. C wtb their sons. Grand
Guardian Gordon and his wife and son
from Vancouver, B. C. Deputy Master
Corin from Victoria. B. C. Charles
~an and wife from San Francisco. and
Mrs. Emma Gouldcr and daughter from
Chic.ago. Members of the Order are al
ways welcome to visit and the building
is open all day except Sunday and on
Thursday evenings.

\} \] \] \] 'V
Some of our members have written to

ask if we C3re to express any endorse
ment regarding men who are fit for the
candidacy in the coming election. Of
;'Ill who have been suggested as possible
candidates we certainly ~re enthusiasti·
C31ly in favor of Herbert Hoover. No
Rosicrucian can forget his wonderfully
clear-cut and efficient services during the
time we werc upset with w;'lr condi
tions nor c.an any Rosicruci;'ln overlook
the man's c1un moral record in the past,
his excellent and tolerant viewpoints on
all important subjects. and his fine
training for the highest office in this
land.

\] '\l 'V 'V 'V
We wonder if our members realize

how greatly the interest in mystical and
occult matters is increasing in this
count'ry. Reports from all points indi
cate that thousands are daily manifest·
ing a newborn interest in these subjects
and the demand at libraries and book
stores for good reading matter that will
start the beginner on the right pa,th
is becoming so great that it is creating a
real problem for the librarians and p'ub
lishers. What a pity it is that thou
sands of these persons each month be
come misled or misinformed if not dis
couraged! We arc doing our share by
turning out leaflets and small pamphlets
about the Rosicrucian teachings by the
ton and we are doing our best to dis
seminate these pieces of printing matter
to every possible source of inquiry and
investigation. \Vhat are l'oU doing to
help us? Something more than mailing
four or five leaflets to your friends or
putting a few of them in some library
books must be done. H;'Ive you any
suggestions to make? One member sug·

o
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gests that WI! send fifty leaflets to every
member and have him mail them to
fifty persons selected at random from
the local telephone book. Others have
suggcsted that leaflets be mailed to
prominent people in every community.
\Ve believe that there is some better
plan th;at we have not discovered and so
we put the problem up to our members.
Send us your suggestions as to wh.at
you think is the best method for (over
ing the United States with little Icantu
and pamphlets tcUing some of the high
lights of the Rosicrucian principles.

\) 'Q 'V 'V 'V
We hn'E' just issued an interesting

pamphlet entitled "Why 3re We here"?
It i, PUBLIC INQUIRY LEAFLET
NUMBER 2. It explains how IDe
doctrine of reincarnation helps us to
understand the problems and inequali
ties of life. This leaflet will attract the
attention and interest of millions of per
sons in this country at the present time
and we are having as many copies of this
pamphlet made as the printer can turn
out in the next two weeks. Do you
want to help distribute these learlets in
to the hands of the public? They should
reach persons who have never had any
of our Rosicrucian leaflets or pieces of
literature: and the increasing interest in
the subject of Rosicrucianism will make
it highly appreciated and valued.

'V'l 'V 'V 'V
At this writing the Imperator is plan

ning to run down to Los Angeles with
his wife for a few days and there deliver
a public lecture which has been greatly
advertised and enthusiastically antici
pated. They will be the guests of the
Hermes Lodge in Los Angeles and will
meet with the membersofthatAMORC
Lodge for a special Convocation during
his visit. The Imperator has been
called upon to make a number of public
speu:bes here in California since his re
turn. and we rec:lU how very often he
W:lS asked to speak at conventions and
other public affairs in Florida and in
New York. An interesting incident was
an address he was asked to give a few
days ago extending greetings to a new
Melhodist Church holding its first serv
ices in San Jose.

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V
Many very interesting incidents have

a.risen in connection with the reserva-

ti~ns being made for· the trip to Egypt
With the Imperator. One of the in
explainable things is that the Grand
Lodge of Canada at Vancouver. B. c..
leads aU North American Lodges with
sixteen positive teservalions for the trip.

Here is a suggestion for you good
folks who want to help to increase the
size of that party. Remember that the
more who go along on that trip the
grealer will be the pleasure and surprises
and the more economically can all of
the: interesting things be carried out.
Why not get in touch with the local
branch of the Theosophists near you
;lnd teU them about this trip to the
Holy Land and Egypt? They are just
as inten:sted in desiring to see some of
these mystic plac~s as you are and this
is. the most enticing and economical
mystic tour to mystic lands that they
can possibly rake. Just tell them that
the trip is going to include a visit to the
birth place of the M:.ster K. H. and
the locality where he carried on his
prep:.rations for Initi:.tion and early
ministry.

Tell them ;'lIsa of the places in the
Holy Land and Egypt to be setn, as
well as the places on the continent of
Europe. You will find many of them
wanting literature about the ttip and if
you will tell them to write here to the
Trip Secretaty. we will be glad to give
them further details. and welcome them
with us.

V'V'V'V'V
For several months we have warned

our members about sending money to
us in the form of currency in unregis
tered letters. Each month several hun
dred dollars is lost or stolen in this wa y
and we want to save you that loss if
possible. Registering your letter is the
only safe way unless you send cheque
or money order. The other day we
received a letter containing cash from
one of our Sisten: and in the lower
corner of the envelope she had written
"In God we trust", but as an after
thought she also registered her letter
which is certainly taking a double pre
caution. Perhaps evety time you go to
put money in an envelope you will
think of this incident and follow the
same procedure.

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V
In one of our recent issues we men-
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tMonthly Bulletin ofInstructions

Remember that you will help us in answering your letters more promptly
by placing at the end of your signature your "Key" as it appe3rs on your
membership card. Such keys as N.N., O.P.. N.P.. e.O.P.. etc.. help us to get
in touch with your records more quickly.

concludes his article with these signifi
Glnl words: "Religion is Mysticism
-Being strengthened with power
through God's spirit in the inward
man: it is ethics-the wrestling of
man's ideal with man's actual: it is
Metaphysics-the assurance that not
dirt but personality is the final interpre
ter of the Eternal." Similar statements
have been made by other eminent clergy
men of recent years who realize th:lt if
the mysticism of religion would be
preached. there would be no longer any
controversies about modernism and
fundamentalism. To the mystic there
;ae no discrepancies in the Christian
Bible and no inconsistencies between
religion and science. The salvation of
modern religion and the Church lies in
their return to the pristine mysticism of
which they were conceived.

tianed that the Mexican Grand Lodge
had just issued a monthly magazine of
its own in Spanish and that the name
of it was Espira!. We also stated that
the word meant Breath. Our acrcntion
bas betn called to the fact that we did
not give the more precise interpretation
of this word and that it rcally means
an emanation in spiral form which may
be caused by the breath or by sound
waves or other vibrations. It is very
difficult to translate the word briefly
in English.

VV'V\J\l
Our "members will be interested in ;1

statement written by Dr. Harry Emcr~

son Fosdick, the eminent American
clergyman. In a magazine article he
stated, "Religion in the United States
is in a badly muddled state and will
have a difficult time getting out." He

• o

'J'J'J
And. special delivery letters DO NOT reach us any sooner than regular

mail. Our sacks of mail are brought to us on our truck each morning from
the Post Office and no mail is picked up again by us until tbe following
morning. Therefore your special delivery postage, intended to bring your letter
to us during the day or night. is wasted, Save this postage in the future.

'J'J'J
To those members who are constantly wntmg asking us where they can

secure attractive candlesticks. incense. incense burners. and dozens of Rosicrucian
novelties for gifts or for the home sanctum or Lodge Room. we wish to say
that the Triangle: Gift Shop makes a specialty of these things and l1as just
issued a fine price list conuining many suggestions_ Write dir«t to Liska S.
Churchill, care of the Triangle Gift Shop. Dade City. Florida, for the list.

'J'J'J
And to those who have inquired about horoscopes of an excellent nature

we refer again to Brothe.r Howard Herndon, 690 Market Street. San Francisco.
California. He publishes the finc magazine called Practical Astrology, at
twenty·five cents per copy. and will be vcry glad to tell you about his rates
for personal heroscopes. Write direcc to him for such information.
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. The foregoing are not 'paid advertis·ernents. for we accept nonc. They afC

recommendations in tbe interest of OUf work and our members· inquiries.

'V 'V 'V
It has been n'ported to us that someone. presumably one who has never

been a member of AMORe. has sig ned some sort of paper or letter stating
that members of AMORe afC required to pay large initiation fees upon entrance
into each grade of our work and forced (0 buy robes. lodge equipment and
costly articles used in the study of the lessons. The statement claims tbat as
high as one hundred dollars has been paid for initi.ation fees at times. We
~sk all of our mem~rs who hear this story to report to us its source and any
mformatlon that wl1l enable us to refute this absolutely untrue comment. No
member in AMORe has ever had to pay such fees and all know that as ·they
advance in the work the initiation fees "into grades" or {or any other purpose, arc
conspicious by their absence: and no one has ever been even requested to buy
robes or lodge equipment. We know from what point the story is now being
circulated in tetters to persons asking about AMORe. but we are anxious to find
if any of our members have ever heard any person say these things as being pet
sonal experiences.

'V 'V 'V
If any of our members who arc going on the trip to Egypt can play a

violin, banjo or other instrument which they can take with them on the rrip,
we will :lppreciate having tbem write to· the Trip Secret:lry and tell us about
it, {or we do want to have plenty of music of our own at various places on
the trip, A violin or banjQ in a strong carrying case will be perfectly safe
and will be given special care by the Baggage Chief of the party.

'V 'V 'V
Wc hope you will note that in addition to the changes and inprovements

made in this issue of the Triangle, we have also caught up with our schedule,
and this, the May issue, will be mailed out on or about the twenty-third of
April. reaching most of our members on the first of the month, It has been
some [;lsk to catch up and still make improvements. but now it is done.

'V 'V 'V
A hundred or marc letters have bC{'n received during the past week prais

ing and thanking us for establishing the Child Culture Institute .and helping in
this way to reach thousands of children with the principles of Rosicrucianism
through their patents. The offers to help distribute leaflets about the Institute
ha\-e been very gratifying and encouraging. Already a Junior Order is in op
eranon in the Los Angeles Lodges and we expect to tell you more about this
great work in our nut issue. We ate also advertising the Institute in all the
I~rge magazines and weeklies of the United States.

DO NOT FORGET TIllS BEAUTIRJL EMBLEM
Members duiring RO$lctu,i;>n emblemJ may now obtain tbem hom he~dqu"rters. They uc
m~dr of gold. be~ut;fulll' inl~id with rn;>mrl$. Mal ;n JIU "nd con.siSi of Ihe Tr;~ngle Jur
mounted by the Egypti~n CCO$ll. Men', nyle. with ,crew buk. S2. Women', Ityle. with
pnelll u{etr au.b pin, $2.25. RemiltaDces mlUt ~aomsunf ~U ordeN. Addras: AM.ORC
Supply Bul'uu, Ras;nucuD PHk, S~n JOst, c"lifornu.
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OUR HfALING PERIODS
wbicb for the presnit time will be: in ;lccord
Inre with tlK following: schedule:

For the P;lcific Co.llt (using sundud Pa
cific time) from 8:30 co 8:40 A. M. .lnd from
6:30 to 6:<10 P. M. daily CJ:~ept Sund;ly.

ror those living where Mounuin time is
sundud. from 9:30 to 9:40 A. M. ;lnd 7:30
to 1:40 P. M. d;lily ucept Suolby_

For those living wbe« elntnl scaDdud
time is used. from 10:3010 10:40 A. M. ;lnd
8:30 to 8:40 P. M. d;lily ucepe Sund;ly.

For them living where E3,rern st:l.nd3td
lime is IIscd. from 11 :30 to 11:40 A. M_ ;lnd
9:30 10 9:40 P. M. d;lily ucepe Snntby.

For thou in Europe. Afriu or dscwbert
who ;lfe membtrs of lbe Ordn ;lnd who "isb
to sbul in Ibis Ameeiun schedule. the proper
time ronsl be compueed by tbem.

This gives our mrmbers two periods ueb
dly of trn minutes durin\: which tbe Impcruor,
prnon;llly. will direct be-ding thoughts and
vibrations of ;I n;llure intended to sll"engtheD
fhe vitllliry (wieh positive vibrations). ;lfCrCQU
rhl hCdfing and rrconllew:tilH proClJUs of thl
blood. and NU pain.

Those needing such help u is offered by ebe
Tmper;ltor, in this n:tnordinary good-wiU ser
vice of bis nluJ.ble time. ue instructed to sit
in absolute ttbxOItion. in a quiet. paclful pllce
during the len m.iuutcs. concenlnting: their
tbouibts IIpon the Impcntor u a ntlt« of
ndilting strenglh OInd ... iblity ruching them
by me;lll.S of the Cosmic. By drink.ing: ;I g:lus
of cold wJ.ter just btrOtt surting tbe period the
ttnption of the vibutioll.S will bt more notice
;lble. At the end of the teo minutt period ;I rtlt
ful 3teitude for five minutes will be brlpflll ;llso.
The «J.I· dfcr:t of uch treatment may oOl
always bf noticublt u once. depcrldinK upon
wlut pJ.rt or conditiOD of the body was to
be: ;lff«kd. Do not conuDtnte llpoD your con
dition durini the ten millute period.

The Imperltor will be plused to hur from
those who h;lve had noticuble or immedurc
du.ngcs in lheir cODditions. bue he annot ;In
SWtr letten in regud to physical ;lilments ~nd

ukl up penou!. individu.t1 tfI;llmeo.ts ~or ~
members genenUy. The Order m;l,nUIDJ Its
welbrc commiurc for this work.

UIUI! degree, without interferil'g with the wodr.
of the pb}"JiciJ.ft or surgcon in sllcb Ca.st:ll.

Therefore, those who ue sick ;lnd sulfering.
;lnd wbo btHcve th;lt they require the help we
un give, ue invited to puticlp;lte in

There is ;I 'Very wide rilld ill wbicb we
un dunonstnu tbe Rosicrucun prmciplu of
hulin\:. ;Ind. uulns you bJ.ve SOme condition
wbich c1urly Collis for medicI! or surgiul aill.
we will do our utmost to help you. But
if medicine or surgery J.re required consult
your pbysic;~n or sllrieon .:It once alld folfow
his aduiu. We un usise in the halin\: work.
ill the nstontiOIl of ICrell\:tb ;lnd ultimJ.re
hulth. in a muvelolll manner ;llId to ;In IIn-

I. Rosiuucuru do DOt condemn lM liSe of
mcdicinu. TbUt is ;l. wide diHrrrncf btlwun
mcdi.l:illu and drup. however. Some of I~
(ofemost of lmcirol RosiclllCUn!I were piOMtr.
in the art of medicine and rontribuUd gnally
to the science of oudiul thcupeuti~. The usc
of simple herbs or their utncU ;l.lld .imibr
mrdicinu by licerutd pbysicuns is ita knpill\:
with n~Clm,1 bws ;Ie eimn. 3nd ulldoubudly
II1tU~ provided m~IIY remedio for j\I.Jt such
purpOKJ.

2. Rosicrueilns ue ;lisa ;ldvoutn of .ur
guy of ;I corr«tive n;lture. They know thlt
I broken boM mu.n bf set. in order to II";U
uture in belling the fracture_ They know
chit if there is ;I pitre of forei\:n m;lun within
the flesh. it should be plucked Ollt.

3. R~ienlcilns know thlt there ue mlny
disust:S J.ud hundreds. of uusn of disuse which
m;ly be cured or removcd by the mct;lphysie;ll
.ysums of RosicrucunUm.

4. In m;lny usn naeurc--dudn\: tlx yun:
of corllinued rcconsnuctive work in the hu~n
body-will nplxe or re-grow cuom twun
or puts tb1t tu"'e btUI injured or duttoyed:
buc complete 0ralns elut b;l\'e been removed.
destroyed or ;ll1owed to bteome ;l[rophied
through lime. unnoe be repllced by nlture or
by ;lny metblpbysic.1l1 sysum known to us.
regudlcss of the claim. mlde by some ovcr
'ZuloUJ systems.

Healing Department

N ESTABLISHING and m.ain
billillg this [X~(tm~llt of our
work for lbe mcmtKn of
AMORe we arc fully <IIwan of
the bct tb.at there an m.any
healing movemcnts in the Oed
dcnu.l world aDd rn.any systf;ou
cbimini luperior points of d·
ficicncy.

The RosictlicUIU wue tnt famed foe wit
therapeutic knowledge. ;llld ;ability to he.d. Tbr;
Rosicruciall systt;m of huling u nOI Il;lrrow.
f;natic.a\ or iIlogiul. We ask OUt mcmbctI to
keep t1~ followioa: points in mind when ;lskin;
for absent trutmrnU. or wben tUiDi our '''Item
with others:

o•
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AUTHORIZED BY THE IMPERATOR

A SPECIAL BOOK FOR OUR MEMBERS

The Rosicrucian Manual

No member I. ..,qulred to pureh"e lbi, book
u an .blolute necellit,. 10 bll lIudiu. It il
.impl,. • wond••flll eompilstioll 01 facti alld my.·
li""l nlllle. whleb ncr, '''eke. alolllr Ro.lerucian
patb. will ..11Ie u ao. a:tn aid i.. hi. adullec:.
mellt. E.er,. member oWllinC the book will un
it. price ID a Ie.. rtlontht IMou,b tbe .....inK" in
b",.iaC ehe...be.e other .m.lI boob for .deren«.

and olher pnll of OUf u.cmbl, pb"",•• wilh IaW'1

perll;"'n. to eo''''ocatio.. and '7mbol;"",1 ce.e
mOllies. A I,.Dop.il nf lhe ...bi«t. co..ered in
all Ihe leetll«. nf both tbe Natinnl Lodlre co.re.·
ponduee ...ork a"d tbe Te...plc Leetu.u of tbe
hi,be. ,radu. Charto. dia........ alld ilI".tn·
tionl nf the ",dou. ketu.u .equlrin...ueh hdp.,
The la.... of Cryllallo..",pb,.. Malllelilm. Forma.
tion o! Alo.... snd Mnleculu. ;Ilult",ted' aod
""plalned,- Dalton'. upe.imCD!I with alehemie.1
and cbemical la .... illullralcd and e.plalned. A
colllplete ROlieruciao Dietionar,. of the te.ml Uled
in all leclll'u, Ancielll and modern TIl,.s'lic
.,.mbol. csplained .Ild illuttraled. A speeiLl
uticle 'full,. upbinin.. the ori~D of the Great
White Lod..e and it. uiltCllCC, ...d bow 10 atU.lll
F.,.ehie lllu... illatioD...riltea for thi. lIanual b,.
lhe Impe..tor. The Ro.iuvclao. Code: 01 Lile. wilb
the: lbin,. b ... and n:..,w.I>ODL Sbort b.....raphi.
<:II .kelebet llf ROlio;rucianL Inllructin atticlet
llll ncb .ubjecli u NUMEROLOGY and tbe Law
of Numhcrs. A 1I0mbe. IIf pon.aill of prom;nc:nt
Ro.lenacla.... Illcludln.. Muter K·B. Th" iUult.i""a
(with hithe.lo .eC'el laela aboul hi. .eu<tiliu).
QuutioD' oileD 'liked. ..ilh olUcial AII...en.

NOT A PART

Of: THE LESSON WORK-

,',•

WHY IT LS PU8USH£D-

All member. III all Grade. 01 our Order, ;neludiulr tho.... 10 the Co..up<llldclICC Studiu and
thou aUcndiD. Temple Loden io all dileo, are ad.,is"d th.t this book h offklal ...d will be 101111d 01
"Imolt nlu.. and Iodp ill .n the uud)' wo.k Ind practilu of tbe Order.

Thil 1J...~1 tin bUD dcmaadcd for JUt., Otlrl'd. ...<1 ....ll~ Now it i. read,_ The linl
aDd 111117 Ro.icruwlI ),bllull contlU.;OC IInne••".....led by the MUI"... Office... I"d Member. 01
Our nrio... Lod~.. A print.. book, 1101 to be 1014 cnt t~ OllCII market, 1I0t publi.hcd lor profit•
• "d the bin"a' boot>. to the work of the Order CYU dnlled.

It il dhided into a numhe. of' parU. each
eomplete .nd inuln.hle .. a guide and rderence
work. The follo... llll' I. a partial Il.t of the eOn
lenll:

Complete u:plaution of aU the lerml, .igua
&lid a,.mbob 'ned in nrioua panl of the leach·
iDrs. A eOlllplete world".. man"a1 of all the noln
IIld replattn... 01 tbe Order_ EJr.tneli from the
eo...titutin.... Ducriptio... nf Templel. Lod~1

WHAT IT CONTAINS-

HOW TO OlU>ER. Pleue ob.ene "",.dully thue instruction•. Make JOU' check. O' Mone,. Orde .. for
this book oa,.able olll,. to "1.o..ell Priotlnr Co." Do nOI m.ke them parable to AMORe. Do llol Include
,.ou. dun 0. Oilier P'''lIle"U to UI wilh ,.ou. Old•• for tile book, 1o, we lend ,.ou. o,d"tI alld mone7
direct to the publi.he... Addre.. ,.0'" lette... below, but m.ke Ihe mone,. pa,..bl" .. above. H you
lend euh. be Illre to reriote. lhe lell.r or we will 1101 he .uponlible. Orden lor bookl .ent to u.
not ill aeCO.d.llce: ..ilh tbete rulea will be returned.

AMORC SUPPLY BUREAU. ROSICRUCIAN PARlC" SAN JD.Se. CAUFORNIA

Four lIundrtd Sixtr;-.ix

PAlCE. The boc>k i••trou..l,. bollnd with aluaeti<te: elotb bindirt.. on. tbe: hca<t, coren.
llDd atamped in ....,d. The publi.be.... price of the book h Two DoDan per cop,.. Thi.
i. tbe price wbca. boob arc ordered ill lot. 01 .... "' more .=1 10 Lodlre' 0. GRIUP.
b,. UPreu. c..r..u cell""t. Sill,le copiea of lbe: book by lII&1I an,. ..be.e ;0 tbe U. S. A..
$2.ZS.. 1D. CaDada or 'oreip counlriu, "" ...atl, $2.41. All boob .hipped dir«t from Ihe
lIublilhe:rL

~ all Ollr ",-..",be,.. bo_, the OnIcr publi'hu
lIO boob for public .alc Or for uk to iu mUD
ben. The OnIcr i.....1 I pubilihilll' COliC""', Ind
iu ,c<;ret teach;"r' 0:>0""01 be c;ommcrdaliud III
book.. Still, n'er ....« we publi.hed a "naU
m.n.....1 of rduen« charla u>d u:planallolll io
1918. Ihe.e has beell a eODlinuel! req,uell for •
neond IIld b'rer edilion. Slo.,l,. the Imperator
.nd hia IIdf pthered lo.etke. all the m.tter
dulred by Ihe thoutand 0. tItO'e membe.. who
expulled in detail what ahould be In Ineb an
Ilnllalla! bonk.. Tben one of nil. B",lhen, ... bo
eo"duela the Lo.-ett Pri"tlnr CompaD7. In Wut
Vircinia. offe.ed 10 ptillt Ihe book ill a wer, f;ne
1t71e. ..ell bauDd ...d properl7 finl.bcd. aDd
(urtbe. nffered 10 tell il to OUf membc...t ;u.t
.bout the publiutio" eon.

Tbal is bow the bonk eomu In be offe.ed 10

our membera lo4a,. The On:1er COIIld DOl. etbicall7.
prinl II, bllt a prjute COIlcern could pri"t It ... itb
.uthorit,. Not for p",IiI. 1I0t for pc:no"",1 piD.
hut for the .Iory of lhe Grut Work. the book
hal heen buutiflllly produecd.

Th.
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Tr;Qntle
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- AfIil.D.ltd 50Idr with the Rosicl"llci~D Brothubood. intcruriorully known ;Ill At-rrIQUUM
ARCANUM ORDINEM ROSAe ET AUREAE CRUCIS with usocuud bodies opcr,l,ting
throuaooof lbr wodd aDdu the ride of A. M. O. R. C. (Of (I";lIMlatiolU of the umt). Adhu
Ing to tbe ~lIcient tnditioru of thr; Order. tht Norlh Amctinll Jurisdiction w;u incorpor.md ;Ill ~
non-profit orS<lniution. ",nd iu ruffle :and symboL, 'Ire protectcd by Rrgistntion in the United
St.'ltU P:atrnt Office. The A. M. O. R. C. is not. and never hal betn, allili:atcd or remouly
(canceled with <loy owu fnttrn.d or 'fUCC society or any cull or movement other dun Rosinu
c~n: and its system of opcntioo is distinctly diffcrtnt from th.u of <1.11 other fnlunitiu in
Conniultion, L:andm:arb. Ritual ;.od Tucbings. II is the only {nurn",1 organization in Amuiu
repnsentrd in the Inteuu,tiolUl Rosicl1l.ci.Jn Congrasa.

THE NORTH AMERlCAN .JUJUSOICTION
(Including Ih~ Unil~d Sbtn. Dominion of Can3d.l, Absk.l. M~xi,o. GlI.llCm.a1.l. Hoaduru. Nic

U.lg~. Costa Ria. Rfrllblic of P.llUm.a, thf W~$1 IadifS, Lown CaliIorni.l • .llId 311 Lal1d
undu the prol~rtion 0 the Uniud St.ltQ of Ameria).

H: SPENCER LEWIS, F. R. C., Ph. D Imperator for North Amuic.l
RALPH M. LEWIS, K. R. C._ Supn:mc Surdny for North Ameria

Cwssification Of Membership
{The following cbuifications of m~mbel"hip .Ipply 10 the North Amcric.ln Juriadinion .II

ontlined .above. and 10 pnu of otbtr Jurisdictioru. The feu or duf.S vary in olhu Jurisdictions.
how~ver}.

c........ Stdo!not Memlo_h1p: Mm.bcu loc.aled ill ally parI 01 the Norlh America.a Juritdlctioa
who cuu,ot affiliate with & Lod,e ud .ttend leuuru, for ...rious rCUOIlf• .I'" ~rmillcd to Uke
& prC1l&ratory aluue &lId thell rccciye tbe ",pl.. r 1«lure.. 'lUeklJ:' ill pcrllO<llll lorm. With aprei"
a;perilllcntJ, IcsU. lecture·le..o ni..,«t to III~I i.lldh·itIual rcqll,[emnU, ell,_ They .1... [O'«I ...c
lhe ll:10nlhl,. ......... ioe ..ad hln e",bcnb'p t.e-cfiu. ~Ji~tr.. t"'" Fcc, lin dolbu wilb ..pplica·
Ii...... DaQ" two dollara lII.olllhl,. pa,..bk .1 the Supreme LocI,e before tile 5th of each IIIontb.
~ Croup 1..ocILM: Where a «rtaill "limber of General StlldenU li...e ill an)' llIcalily

alld lite not aflilillled with ..ny relul.. LodIC, they may hayC tlu: bendil of thil fo"" of mcm
henhill. The he.llcfitl arc .noci.tion caeh week with olher mtmbtu, the d;&cuulon of the Itcture',
Ihe c:otllp••i~lI of ""ptritllCCa, .ptcid rudin,a Ind tllka. ele. Adllren ncparlmtnt of G,oups for
furlhtr p.II'elll....

Chvt.nd ~. con.I." eollsill 01 144 sdunccd ltIeltlbcl"l uce;"illll: their leelurt••nd ill
at...elioa in cl ....... mettilll' under .. lIuter and eo",pklt WI of ollicc.. ill Iheir OWto Tttllllln. Sllch
Lod~s lite loaled ill Iht priacip.l etIIleu of papllblion ;n l'orlh A...uiu. Fee' ....d d..... in Ihue
Lodera ....e opt;olllli with each Lodlr. I'or dirtctlHY of Districl Headquarttrs. s« lI~t pace.

PU8UC LECTURES AND READING ROOMS

Metllbe.. a"d f,iuds wlll I;"d a alrd,al wtlcome .nd an lIIIplIrlllnily 10 bur pllblic lttturu,
or SPend an inte'ul;nl' e'feninl, II OUr Templc ...d Ualla locsted at: &4J Oclavi.. Slrtct. San Fran·
eiaco; 7Jll Bo-"hton Sirelt. 1Ionoll; 560 C..n",lle S'n", VsncOIl ...er. Canada' 361 Wen 23,d Slreet,
New York; 50uth Winao. (Harlford), eonn.; Ro';erudan u.n, 2J2 501llh lim Street, 1.0, An,tlu,
Califo..,l ...

(Continurd on nuf fHl9t)
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FOREIGN JUfUSDICTlONS
5, Wllte"rcden. Duleh Ent r..die..

The AMORC G. .... I P. O. BOl< 36. Kllmlll
A,blntl, Gold Co..I, A rica.

Afso Ihe. Gnod Lodll:u or thl anocilled bodiu
loealed in:

Mclbllurtte, Au.lr..1iai Nireri.. Weal Afriea;
Bnle. S.lt~erl...d; V,ell ..a. Allllrla; Tienui...
China.

The Gra"d l..IId..e "f Chia...nd RUI.I" lh.
J• .... Grid"cfl. K. R. c.~. Gnlld )...Ier. a/II
Ka"ltauk.., .. 5,. Ifarhill, ... anc.bnria.

The Suprc"'e lod..e ..Ild Te..,plc 01 AMORC 01
Indi.. i, Iocaled It Ark"........ lladra. Pruidcrle,.
Sou.th IlIdlL

Fow HW'ldrtd SumJ.right

Call, ns N. PUle "'Te... Chia~. JUiaoil..
Lo. AII~lu Lodcc; A1ol0lilC TEMPLE. m

So.. lh Jlill SIt«t. Lo, ......CCk.. .IaI •• E. E. Thom...
WUler.

AMORC I..fomlulo" nllrUII: Zada C Peno.
1.500I KercllenJ "'YC.• eo•. Wayhll",. Detroit Miclt.

Pbll&ddphia Lodi('C': SUllIe, Ta,Io•• Sii5 Rid.e
ATe"lIe Phil.delph.a. Pe..lI.yITa..1L

AMORC Infor.... tioll BII,uII: 11•. JOleph F.
Klmmd. 511 71h lit.\ S. E.., W..b.Ur.etOIl, D. e.
Chartered GroIIp .........:

C"'nd Lod;-u and lubordinlte bodlu are ch..•
tered I.. tbe folll""llIg citiu:

""nude"" Calif.;. Stocklo". C..Iit'h .Lol An;-elu.
Calif.; L.nhllllr.. , :>&11<... Caa.d.· U1",o"to". AI·
bc:rta. Caud.; Wuu"I...le •• B. C. Caoada; Ciero
de A.i1... Cam'rue,. C..b.; Tornllleral. B."e••

• Cub.. ; Ca,o lbmbl. C..b&; Soulh Beod, I"di...... ;
Arka"... Cig. 1\.... 1:a~; Chia!JO. m ...~.; Worcu·
let. 11.0.1.; Conlo~, vera Cnu.. loh:,uCCl; TOr«OlI.
1lulco' TII",plco. lIweo' Fli"t WichJPII; Omab.a.
Nebru",": P.ueno... N. Y.; B.. iWo. N. Y.; J""'u,
~o.... N. Y.; 1I...n1{lU-. Nie....ro.a.. poalral A."'cr.
,.,.,; Oncland. Omo; Toledo. u~; Mu..U"...
Ohio:. PortbndlvOre.on; Aa ", Canal Zoae''rPhil.
adclpnl:a P... : ilmenli"., 1" Bea..molli. U-1.:
LuOdn Tc.D.'i ""'..houp!. W 'in.to:o; G."" B.."
WI.e..i SIIpC-.lClr, Wile..; Dea.e. CoIon.do; Gnllo
J ..nc.hO<1. Colo do: Dc. Moi"... 10-,,- YO'u'I'II0....
Oh;o; 10......1 Ga.; Ne.-.ark, N. J.: l{i....i, Florid.;
Vido';., B. C, Clnad.. ; Venlll". Ooebcc. Can.d.;
Dayton, Ohio; Wilkubatre, Pe"nlyIT...i., Wln
1<~lm.n.. Ari."n.. ; Mil.allku, WilCll,,"l~ Carler.
ville, MiIlOU';; Sioul< Cit" 10... ; ...... i"'uhlli •
Mu,co; Sail ]OIe, Calif.

DI.trl.et Hea.dQ I.ra'
I'e. yo.k G d Lodc~: lIr. Loui. La.,e..ec

E. R. c., Gu"d lhne•• AWORC TeUlplc. Boildi"C
361 Wetl :i!3.d SIt«I, He. York Clly.

lI.....chlls~lh Gra..d lAd.e: W... J.la';~ O~
menlo. S. R. e.. G,aod ),IUlet. AlIORC T~mpll.
771 Bo,lno.. SUCCi. Ba,lo... If:.....ehuleu..

Coanceticllt GUild Lod(e; Secret..,. P. O. BOl<
10&). Waterbury, Colllleeueul.

l'e""'.1I"lIi .. Gu..d Lod~: Dr. Ch.,I11 Creen.
E. R. C. Gund Malte•• Ma, Bllildin&" PittlblltC,
I'ennlylnnia.

('Ioroda G,.nd LodI'e: AMORC Temple Build·
Inc. ko.ic....clan 5«11..«. Memori.l BOllleVlrd.
T"mpa, Florida.
Tau Grand lAdge: I.tn. C. W.nbloom. S. R.

e.. Grand MUler, IUJ Sollth Laredo Street. Sa"
AOlonio. Tu....

Arkanlll Cit, Lodce: lIr.. W. D. 1I.~liltcr.

m N"rlh Sec""d Strc<:l. A.ka....... Ci'y. Klon•.
Califortlia G.....d Lod&,e: )i•• Willi.... Riuener.

K. R. C. Grud M... ter. AloIORC Telllple...au Octa.
TI:a SUCCI ("I.. Golden Cue Aft1Iuel. :wr.. Fn..•
ciao. Califortli..

Ca...di.... Gta ..d l.odae: Or. J. B. O ..1c. K. R.
~J Gra..d '-lulU. "'MORC G....,,,I Ladce Te...ple,
»J G••""i1fe Sireel, V.nco..nr. B. C. Canad..

f'lorid.. G", ..d LodCC: Mr. '''! Grifli... K.
R. <:;., G....nd Seerel• ..,., 1501 F...."kli.. SI",e1. Talllp••
F10,,0..

"r...cl. B.con Lodge. No. m, Mantrul: CMrl..
E. CoHnll'. K. R. C, Sc.erel..y. I'. O. DOl< 212
WCllmounl. Ouellle. Canad•.

AMORC: Z1i~ Rlluell SI., St. Loul •• ,\fino"...
...MOlle In[orm'llo" BllrulI: Or. "'nil .. B. M..c.

For alf B,ltl." eouotriu. tbe AYORC Gr",d
l..od!re of Creal Dritai... Mr. R..ym"nd Andre.,
I\. II. c.. Grand See«:l3ry. ~I Berkel, Road,
n1lhoplon. Brill"l, England.

F"r the Scand,nni,n C01lnlriel. Ihe. AMOII.C
Grand Lod2'e of Denmark. C. landenon. Deputy
Grand M.ne•• U ...ol!'.de Ulh Stn.nd, Cope"hacen.
Dc"lIllrl<..

I'or 1I01i1Ad. the "'MORC G....d Lod~ Mr £ ....La".. Gu"d Secretary. SchUlltr...l· 244. The
lIaJrue.

f"r FraDCe, The "AMORC d.. Nord." Pari ••
Fnlle~

The £:an Indies LodC'" of AMORC••t Batni:a.
1.... ; M"'ltr, Mr. B. U. E. v.... auy, B.adu......e.

Directory

General Instructions to Members

SPANISH-AMERICAN JURISDIC110N
Tbl. ineludes lhe: 11"";,;0" ,"d CenI 1 Ameriull lceti.... 01 the Norlh A...eriUII JuUdie.tloD

...d ..II Ihe Spaal.h cO,ullriu 01 Soulh A erla.:aa .ell :aa the Well Iadiu. The GC'I.IId Lodce
of the S~"ilh-"'mcricu. Sectio" II Iocaled al San J........ Pocrto Rico; Mr. 1Iu...c1 Rodripu Scn-a.
K. R. c.. Sop«...~ )Lulcr ("'p..tto Po.W Num. J6). The Cralld Lod&,e of loIcsico I. k"o... ..
"AWORC Soded.&d Filom.lla.," ..I Dotoeclu. No. lI;!.. Mezico D. F .• lfwco. (The _tk 01 ,hi. ledio" Is
carri~ on io Sp..ai.h aocI £,,&,Ii,h).

1m (I.der 10 bave Jour corrupo"dencc n«lw,- p'OlDpt atttlltion be au." 10 Il'e the addrul
bolow. Do not ••nd Special Dclin., lene,. 0, lelell...... \lole.. ill c ...cr~lIciu. Special Dclin.,
leue.. are not delivered to ,"y of our departmenh lOOner than nl(ular leue... You ",ay direct
Jour letter to any .pceiat department by plld.. .- In the lower lell to,,, •• of the c"""lope the
name of any "' I~ followilllt dell.nlDen,s;

&Ctctu1 .to the Impe,at,,';i S\lpr~c Seenll..,.; Fiullcial Sc"n:h.ry; Depl. 01 £ite".i".. (.e.
cardinl( new Lodl(u); Ikpl. of ""Ollpl (n&,ardina' Croup. or thei, Jarmul"",,): DepL 01 PropaplIu
(",pnl;.lI.&" ;ncrcu,nlr mcmbenbip or ;otc",11 III the work); Dc:lll. 01 Publici,! (nllanll", IIc.aplper
ll. m...:umc articln about the Order Or ~lIcnl pllbl;c;11 ill tbe I....... of pub Ie IceturU)'1 Dept. 01
P ..blieltion (r~p'.diIlC Ihi. m.c,uill~ 0. allY 01 0... oll,ci:al lu.nell Or 0.",,11..): Dq,t. a Rueu~b
(r~.... rdia«- addula..., ~hall~' 0. IUt~ io... of au.le<:t .. ru. eo..... u of It,.-,;!y Or Ul"'Melltll1 _k):
Dqit. of Pooblie Aetu'lllu (<<prdi"C a 'JI"Il.k i.. E.cJ'ptiaa uQTalloll" clUJd .~lf.n. "ri.o...dl..rc.
ele..li Compllilll Deslartmaol (reprdi ..c 10.1 k ........ Uto.. ill ....m..(. d""I~ 01 add",,,. cte..).
LeC&! Del'....t ...c.'II. £:ach 01 lhue deplrllllaot. i. III eb.&rJre of • .peaal ~",ploICC ....d e"W'ClopC-l
.......ed i.. Ihil ...a ....cr. bill add.uocd u bdo-. wiU nCC.Tc. p...mpi atle..tiOlL ..tena.tiOl>:aI Cable
...ddrell "AMORCO."

M.k~ all ehec.k. 0. mo..ey ordcr. payable 0 ..17 to .....mor~ F ....d ....
AMORC

Ro.knad.... p.n.. Sua J_. Callto....1a. u. S. A.
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